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Rich Krikorian is Mr. November in the long-awaited South of Market Bare Chest Calendar 
for 1986, now on sale. All proceeds benefit AIDS projects. (Photo by Robert Pruzan).
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D a m n !

Talking to *ElDiputado^ 
Director Eloy de la Iglesia

by Peter lyoiano
It’s half past three on a Saturday 

afternoon at The Clarion, a coffee 
house on Mission Street. The 
Clarion is just beginning to get noisy 
as tables are taken, the espresso 
machines roar, and the room fills 
with smoke. With a little imagi
nation, you could be in Madrid. . .

This is the perfect place to 
interview Eloy de la Iglesia, who 
arrived in San Francisco last week to 
help promote his latest film Otra 
Vuelta de Tuerca (Turn of the 
Screw) and the US premiere of his 
1982 film Colegas (f*als). “ The 
homosexual is the most oppressed 
minority in the world and I must 
address this,’’ de la Iglesia offers. 
“ Filmmakers have the same respon
sibility as politicians. As for the 
other subjects I deal with, they are . 
vital problems in the world today. 
Film, after all, is a prolongation of 
life.’’



From the Publisher
Tom Murray

‘Cinema of the Gut’

G ay life has finally become a box office attraction. Until 
the last decade the rare portrayals o f gay men on stage 

and in film characterized us as bleak, tragic and hopeless. 
The Boys in the Band, and Suddenly Last Summer repre
sented most people’s perception o f ou r lifestyle, our fate.

Making Love m ade a dent in the wall o f  hostility  and fear which 
prevented  a positive, honest an d  hum an look  a t us. T he film went 
o v e rb o ard , p lacing  hunky guys in well d eco ra ted  hom es, yet their 
lives ap p eared  no m ore trag ic , their fu tu re  no  m ore doom ed than 
“ n o rm a l"  folk.

Victor Victoria and Tootsie b rough t h u m o r to a subject that 
previously drew  scorn and  tears. These cam p y  films coincided with 
Les Cages Au Folles, a sm ash hit on B roadw ay  and a very funny film 
with a  sequel. T he music was m agical, a n d  to  the  am azem ent o f m any 
in m iddle A m erica , gay men were seen a c tu a lly  i’/t/ov/fl;? life, w ith a 
zest and  freedom  that was enviable, bold ly  proclaim ing, “ I am  what 
I a m .”

H arvey F ierstein  added  a cla.ssic to  the  grow ing trend , with his 
trenchan t h it Torch Song Trilogy. T he p lay  rem ains a box office 
sm ash . W e hope a film will follow .

Television finally got in to  the act. E arly  in 1985 a m ajo r netw ork 
b ro ad cast Consenting Adults, with M ario  T hom as very hum anly  
facing issues w ithin her fam ily as her son  cam e out. As the year ended 
we w atched an o th e r m iddle A m erican  fam ily  deal with bo th  gayness 
and  A ID S \nAn Early Frost. W hile tip -to e in g  around  physical con
tact between the lovers involved, issues a n d  fears were faced directly. 
T he film w as educa tiona l an d  co m p ass io n a te .

In this issue o f  T he Sen tinel, Spanish  film m aker Eloy de la Iglesia 
rem inds us that the subject is still ticklish, still open to censorsh ip  in 
o th e r  coun tries. His efforts to  trea t socio-po litical issues did not a p 
p ear in tru e  form  until 1982. H om osexuality  jo ined o ther forbidden 
subjects on  the cu tting  room  floor d u rin g  G eneralissim o F ra n c o ’s 
regim e.

1986 begins with a n o th e r sm ash h it. The Color Purple transform s 
a m agical, m oving novel in to  an e m o tio n a l box office event. Bay 
A rea  ta len t shines as we watch a lesbian re la tionsh ip  develop between 
two black w om en in the  sou th . H ollyw ood handles this situation  with 
m ore delicacy than  a p p ro p ria te  o r a u th e n tic  to  the novel, but the fact 
rem ains: lesbian love exists on  the screen . I t ’s rich, joyful and  e n d u r
ing.

R onald  R eagan has taugh t us tha t th e  m edia plays a  large part in 
shap ing  the pu b lic ’s m ind . People believe what they see. right o r 
w rong, tru e  o r false.

De la Ig lesia’s film s a re  charac te rized  as "c in em a  o f  the g u t”  
because they  p o rtray  issues th a t m ake  people uncom fortab le . He 
con fron ts us w ith o u r fears. A m erican  stage  and  screen has hit the 
public a t gut level w ith gay life. We lead  th e  way in ternationally  in the 
8 0 ’s in tap p in g  the m ed ia ’s power to  ed u ca te  and  to change.

P reachers a n d  po liticians will co n tin u e  to  fire at us, clashing again 
and  again  w ith a  grow ing tren d  on stage  a n d  screen to  show us as we 
are: healthy , hum an  and  hopefu l. ■
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VOICE OF THE NEW GENERATION

S F ’s ve te ran  gay p h o tog rapher. R ink , here w ith  D istric t a tto rney  A rlo  S m ith  (left) th rew  a 
sta r-s tu d d ed  bash  to  celebrate his exhibit a t Sweet In sp ira tio n  Bakery la te  last m o n th .
T he  show  runs th ro u g h  the end o f J a n u a ry .

Letters
Safe-Sex Gel
Dear Editor:

I was outraged to see on page 7 of 
the December 19 issue of your paper 
the ad promoting “ Safe Sex" through 
the use of O XY-C2 gel. While I believe 
most intelligent readers do not under
stand this product to be an answer to 
safe sex in light of today's A ID S- 
related health crisis, there are many 
who may think this product is the 
answer.

I think it is inexcusable that your 
publication would accept such an ad 
when you are accepting ads from 
various non-profit volunteer organiza
tions promoting safe sex. flnless this 
product is in fact the answer (which 1 
highly doubt). I feel that you should be 
more careful in what you allow to be 
published.

Blair Alexander

Dear Editor:
1 enjoy reading your newspaper but 

think you shold show a bit more 
discretion with the advertisements you 
accept.

1 find very objectionable the ad for 
OCY-C2 in your December 19th edi
tion. Some readers may misinterpret 
the carefully worded copy and assume 
this product protects them against 
A ID S. Clever wording is important to 
selling goods and services, but any 
company that is trying to make money 
by misleading your readers should not 
be allowed space in your paper. 

Dennis Senft

It isn 'I the poticy o f this paper to 
review the scientific claims o f our 
advertisers —  including assumptions 
fo r  instance behind the safe sex 
guidelines — and that extends to 
claims about the anti-viral properties 
o f a product. It seems to us, however, 
that while recent studies have shown 
that condoms are effective in blocking

the HTLV-Ill virus, there’s plenty of 
evidence that oil-based lubricants in
terfere with the blocking action o f the 
condom. I f  you're using a lubricant 
with a condom, the lubricant had bet
ter be water-based.

Note also that these studies men
tion that they do not take into account 
that condoms can break, especially 
during prolonged intercourse. With 
that in mind, a lubricant with anti
viral properties might be a good idea.

While it's not exactly dear what 
readers Ale.vander and Senft are get
ting at. presumably they're offended 
by what they see as the implication 
that i t’s possible to have safe sex 
without following the advice o f AIDS 
policy makers.

As it happens, however, we have 
had a number o f discussions with 
representatives o f American Biolog
ies. Inc. in connection with research 
fo r  our articles about alternative 
therapies and AIDS, where the 
manufacturers cited further studies 
that implicate oil-based lubricants 
and other polyunsaturates for their 
role in compromising the immune sys
tem, particularly i f  the intestinal lin
ing has already been weakened by 
drugs. Infections, or other co-factors.

Based on the studies we’ve seen, 
safe-sex guidelines, while they are 
fine by themselves, aren’t terribly 
useful without concomitant warnings. 
One a.spect o f this problem is con
sidered in the interview under "Inner 
Space ’ ’ on page 8. — Ed.

Food Bank

Dear Editor:
I ’d like to make a correction to a 

statement made in your article of Dec. 
19, “ San Francisco Again Leads The 
Way.” Although people at the A R C  
hearings may have been under the im
pression that the San Francisco A ID S

Foundation's Food Bank only serves 
people with A ID S, they must have 
been given misinformation. The Food 
Bank has always served people with 
A R C  as well as A ID S , following writ
ten proof of diagnosis. Other direct 
services at the San Francisco A ID S  
Foundation are available to people 
with A R C  as well. If anyone has any 
questions, the can call the Social 
Serx'ice Department at (415) 864-4576,

Cary Norsworlhy
Food Bank Coordinator

Phobia at Tower?
Dear Editor:

Today I was half-way through the 
long check-out line at Tower Records 
on Columbus Ave. with five copies of 
the record “ That’s What Friends Are 
For,”  when the significance of where 1 
found the record hit me. It was right in 
between the single “ Sun City” with a 
sign that the proceeds benefit the anti
apartheid movement, and the single 
“ U S A  For Africa” with a sign that the 
proceeds help fight world hunger. On 
the back of “ That’s What Friends Are 
For” was a note saying that the profits 
from the record go to A ID S  research, 
yet there was, blatantly, no acknow
ledgment of this fact in the store.

I took this as being a subtle form of 
homophobia on the part of Tower 
Records and put all five copies back 
and left the store. While some people 
might say I am being too sensitive, I 
knew that I couldn’t buy them with a 
clear conscience. There comes a time 
when one has to speak out to get things 
to change. Until we do, things will go 
on as they are. If you see an injustice, 
speak out and let others know. As a 
cohesive community, we have great 
power.

And to Tower Records: I won’t be 
back.

Richard L. Peard

Ouote/U nquote
Giant II?
“ I think we're going to be breaking news with this book. In fact, some of the stuff 
we’re getting may be too hot to handle."
— Jack Vitek, co author of a biography-in-the-works on Rock Hudson 

Cleanliness. . .
He attends an evangelical Presbyterian church, his wife hosts a Bible study class on 

Friday afternoons, and he has had prayer breakfasts with his office staff."
— John M. Barry, profiling leading 1988 president contender US Rep Jack Kemp 
(R-NV), in the January Esquire

. . .  Is Next To Godliness
One Reagan aide was hustled off the payroll and for two decades, there has been a 

widely repeated version that had Kemp es one of the participants ”
T  Walters, on "an orgy of sorts" during the Reagan governorship, in
the 12/22 San Francisco Chronicle and Examiner

Street Person
Robert Hass

Make a Wish
Photos by Savage Photography

How are people feeling about 1986? We took to the streets of the Castro 
to find Mt, and asked cooperative individuals four questions: Do you 
have a fantasy or dream for 1986?, do you have a wish for someone else in 
1986?, are there any changes you’d like to make?, and, do you have any 
unfinished business you want to take care of before the new year?

Here are their replies.
Fantasy/Dream; I’d like to move 
here. I t ’s very cosmopolitan, alive 
city and I love the people — I really 
do! T hey’re so warm and friendly. 
Where I live it’s very quiet and en
tirely different. Wish for Others: 
Oh yes, indeed. I hope my grand
daughter finds her dreams come 
true a t the University of Vermont. 
Changes: I had an accident and 
suffered a broken neck and leg. I 
hope everything will turn out □

Robert, San Mateo 
Fantasy/Dream: My fantasy is to 
change jobs. T hat’s about as wild 
as it gets. Wish for Others: I wish 
someone that I know would move 
to  San Francisco. Changes: I’m 
hoping to  shave my beard off. Un
finished Business: My father is 
having heart surgery and I’d like to 
tell him I love him. □

Sylvia, Lake Placid, Florida

Susan, Berkeley 
Fantasy/Dream: For 19861 want a 
dog, a  garden, a house, and I want 
to live in Marin. I could keep go
ing. It’s all mostly very selfish 
stuff. Wish for Others: I know a 
few people right now who are very 
ill, and one person who is battling a 
brain tum or. I think he’s going to 
make it,|,and I’m hoping he does. 
Changes: I hope my family doesn’t 
have too much stress this Christ
mas and starts to enjoy each other. 
Unfinished business: I’ve said 
everything I have to say and tied up 
everything I’ve had to do. It 
definitely feels like the end of the 
year to me. □

Gregg, Berkeley 
Fantasy/Dream: I ’m sta rtin g  
‘tabula rasa’; that’s Latin for 
‘blank slate.’ I just moved here 
from New York City, and have 
moved a lot in the last 10 years. I 
want to surround myself with some 
community, to have people around 
who are intimate. T hat’s my fan
tasy for 1986. Wish for Others: My 
wish is for Susan. She just became

self-employed, and there’s a fine * 
line between that and being i 
unemployed. I want her to be a 
success because I know how much -  
it means to her. Changes: I’m a 
freelance writer and have just ~  
started breaking into the local  ̂
markets and national magazines. I 
want that to happen in a big way. 
Unfinished Business: Two things. 
One, I want to forgive my father 
for all the legacies he left me that 
I’m pissed off about. H e’s dying. I 
want to be able to be with him and 
just say I forgive, so both of us can 
go in peace. Also, I want to start 
committing myself to  service to 
others.

Reggie, Castro
Fantasy/Dream: Probably just to 
be filthy rich. I have no fantasies. 
All o f mine are coming true. Wish 
for Others: My wish is for hap
piness fo r my friend John . 
Changes: I ’m hoping to  quit smok
ing in 1986, to be healthier, and to 
try not to  be as down on myself. 
Unfinished Business: None.

Jean, Castro
Fantasy/Dream: I couldn’t put it 
out to  public scrutiny. Wish for 
Others: That couldn’t be put out to 
the public either. Changes: I ’d like 
to  see the politics in San Francisco 
go a  little more for gay rights. That 
means a change in the mayor, a 
change in supervisors. Unfidshed 
Business: Oh, hundreds of people. 
□

P O P P E R S
YOUR HEALTH, 

&A.1.DlS.

W hy T ake 
T he R isk?

Vfixf all the concern about 
poppers now?
For years studies have revealed 
that inhaling poppers often leads 
to acute and  chronic problems, like 
headaches and  dizziness. A few 
deaths hove been linked to poppers 
use. With the outbreak of the AIDS 
epidemic, researchers have studied 
how poppers affect the immune 
system. Preliminary tests indicate 
that poppers can weaken the 
body's immune system. Other AIDS 
experts think poppers may lead to 
the development of Kaposi's sar
coma (KS), one of the diseases 
linked to AIDS.
In September scientists at the 
Notional Jewish Center for Immu
nology and  Respiratory Medicine 
reported that inhaling poppers 
caused definite dam age to cells 
that are cmcial to the immune 
system.

But I only use poppers once a  
week when I go dancing.
Infrequent "hits" of poppers are 
better than regular, heavy use. But 
even minimal use may weaken 
your body's immune system.

But my partner an d  I hove better 
sex when we use poppers.
Good sex contributes to good 
health. But using poppjers makes it 
difficult to avoid those sex practices 
that place you at risk for exposure 
to AIDS. 'The first time you have sex 
xvithout poppers m ay be different. 
You may need to take more time. 
More and more people report that 
after an adjustment, sex without 
poppers is still exciting and fun.
Give it a  chance,- keep if hot 
and healthy.

TAKE ACTION AND PROTECT YOUR 
HEALTH.
The best strategy is to stop 
altogether.
Research has found the use of 
poppers dangerous to the body's 
ability to fight disease and generally 
bad for your health. Don't take the 
risk. Stop using poppers altogether. 
Spread the word to your friends.
Enjoy sober an d  sole sex.
Some people use relaxation and  
then deep rapid breathing to get 
high sexually. Others get off on 
intimacy with their partners. Exper
iment and find what worlcs best 
for you.

Learn how to refuse poppers.
Many people now refuse to use 
poppers,- you're not alone when 
you say "No thanks." If your partner 
insists, take the bottle and  then 
hand it back. Or accept it but don't 
sniff them. With regular pxrrtners, 
agree to get off on each other 
without poppers.
Help is available.
Make a  personal decision to stop 
using poppers and  discuss it with a  
few friends and/or sex partners.
Get help when you hove difficulty 
following your decision to stop.
For more information coll:

'The AIDS Hotline, (415) 863-AIDS 
For substance abuse counseling 
call:

18th Street Services (415) 861-4898
AVOID THE THREAT OF POPPERSI 
GET HIGH ON TOUR HEALTHI
Presented by the Substance Abuse 
and AIDS Task Force with the 
coof^ration of the Committee to 
Monitor Poppers.

Funded by  Ihe San Fianclsco AIDS Foundation/S F 
Depaitm ent ol Public Health

Text by M ichael Hekiulsi 
Design by  Tandy Belew



De la Iglesia from page /

This 41-year-old socio-political 
filmmaker describes himself as 
Basque, Socialist — Marxist in 
th e o ry  — a n d  g ay , “ no t 
necessarily in that order”  he adds. 
He is one of the most important 
talents in the world of film today. 
His films have been referred to as 
the “ cinema of the gu t,”  for they 
t r e a t  su c h  s u b je c t s  as 
homosexuality and politics (f /  
Diputado), homosexuality in male 
f r ie n d s h ip s  {Los Placeros 
Ocultos), drug abuse (E/ Pico), 
abortion {Coiegas) and youth 
gangs ipiavajeros) with unrelenting 
candor and intimacy.

De la Iglesia has been dubbed 
the Spanish Fassbinder, a cross, 
perhaps, between Costa-Gavras 
and Bertolucci. De la Iglesia smiles 
warmly after taking a drag from his 
potent Habano cigarette and says: 
“ 1 don’t think I’m really like 
Fassbinder. Maybe in some moral 
sense we are similar, but I think we 
have different messages.”  I smile 
back and say “ I ’m sure you’re 
tire d  o f th e  c o m p a r is o n s .”  
Another puff, and he grins and 
says, “ Yes I a m .”

I think he is just tired, period. 
This is his third interview today. 
H e’s been asked the same questions 
over and over; then, there’s the 
tedious process of using an inter
preter. Jose Luis Alonso, 24 year 
old Madrid streiH kid turned actor, 
and star oiCotegas is itching to get 
the hell out o f the place and “ see” 
San Francisco, which makes things 
a little tense at first. “ I swear the 
photographer will he here in ten 
minutes”  I tell everybody in 
Spanish. “ We want a picture to
gether — vale?" Dela Iglesia 
Alonso, and Gonzalo Goicoechea 
— who has joined them, and is co
author of "El Diputado" and 
seven other of De la Iglesia’s films 
laugh and concede the publicity 
wouldn’t hurt.

And the director does need the 
publicity, even though his record 
should speak for itself. To date, he 
has completed 20 feature films, and 
El Diputado, which was one of the 
top three money makers in Spain, 
went on to play France, Germany, 
and Italy to critical acclaim and 
considerable box office success. 
The film received the Hum anitar
ian Film Award at the Chicago film 
festival in 1980 and was voted one 
of the three most popular films at 
the Sydney Film Festival the same 
year. El Diputado played for two 
years in Mexico City and even 
played in Cuba, a country not 
exactly renowned for its tolerant 
treatment of homosexuals. The 
film’s North American exposure 
has been limited to screenings at 
the San Francisco International 
Film Festival, in 1981, and has 
screened at the New York and San 
Francisco Film Festivals. Not one 
American distributor considered it 
releaseable, although it has had 
limited commercials run here and 
in New York. Coiegas. El Pico, 
and Navajeros received similar 
acclaim and similar treatment. De 
la Iglesia has received awards not 
only in his own country. He was 
voted best director of a Spanish 
language film by New York’s 
Spanish-speaking film critics, was 
presented with the Special Jury 
Award for directorial achievement 
by the New York Entertainment 
Journalists Association, and won 
Best F ilm  at the H ouston  
International Film Festival. “ We

(the Spanish) have been in the dark 
for nearly 40 years”  Qe la Iglesia 
explains. “ The world is just 
beginning to recognize us. We, as a 
country are coming out. It is only 
natural that we will experience 
intense growing pains.”

That is true, but there are 
logistics involved as well. Spain has 
not yet organized production and

own country while studying film in 
Paris during the summer, worked 
for Spain’s state-owned television 
network, and by age 20 directed his 
first feature film. Fantasia Tres. 
Unlike many other Spanish artists, 
he refused to abandon Spain, all 
the while anticipating a change in 
government. “ The change was 
slow and we still have so far to go, 
b u t th e  w h o le  p ro c e ss  is 
inevitable,”  he says.

De la Iglesia claims he was

whole world has a long way to go 
before my lifestyle will be accepted 
— if ever.”

He is also concerned with the 
youth of Spain. “ Unemployment is 
dangerously high, heroin is a 
plague, social mobility is doubtful, 
and sexual freedom must be toned 
down, especially with abortion 
being illegal and the reality of the 
AIDS situation in Spain. La 
Movida, the youth movement in 
Spain, is basically a good thing.

endings are not happy, and they 
are often tragic. I suspect that 
Catholicism and all it holds sacred 
is buried  somewhere in his 
subconscious, and it does come out 
from time to  time.

W hatever the criticism he pro
vokes, it cannot be said that De la 
Iglesia lacks a strong belief in what 
he does. As he was about to leave, 
he told me the words o f the great- 
Dolores Ibárruri, known as La 
Pasionaria, heroine of the Frente

Spain’s Eloy de la Iglesia relaxes with friend and screen actor Jose Luis Alonso.

distribution systems that can com
pete with the world market. Pre
judice is a likely factor as well. 
Often productions in Spanish are 
perceived in North America as 
either “ Mexican soap operas” or 
written off as “ third world angst.”  

De la Iglesia is not worried: “ I 
am an optimist in general. I have 
positive feelings and I understand 
that things take tim e.” American 
film critics have been generally 
positive in their critique, with some 
reservations. The SF Examiner’s 
M ichael Sragow  w rote th a t 
Coiegas h a d  “ so c io lo g ic a l 
fascination but dramatic failings,”  
and was predictable as well. The 
gay press has been more enthusi
astic: the Advocate said De La 
Iglesia’s films were a "galvanizing 
experience: intelligent, erotic.

deeply inspired by Am erican 
filmmakers and their “ classic 
narrative form .”  “ The Italians 
have moved me as well.”  W hen I 
asked which ones in particular he 
says, “ all of them .” Trying to 
decide which of his-own films was 
his favorite, his brown eyes 
sparkle, he laughs and says, “ I t’s 
like trying to decide which of your 
children is your favorite.”  De la 
Iglesia exudes kindness, sincerity, 
warmth and conviction for what he 
does. “ Like all good Spanish boys, 
I wanted to be a priest first,”  he 
laughs. “ Things just happened.” 
He seems a little surprised and 
amused about all the fuss the film 
world is making over him. When 
asked if he was romantically linked 
with some of his stars he laughs and 
says “ T hat’s only natural — don’t

'^Although I  am respected as an artist 
in Spain, /  question m y acceptance as 

an openly gay man. Being Spanish means 
being suppressed and the whole world 

has a long way to go before my lifestyle 
will be accepted — if  ever. ”

deeply m oving, and m orally 
complex.”

De la Iglesia reminds me that his 
films were heavily censored during 
Franco’s regime. “ Until 1976 
everything was cut up. From 1982 
on my films were finally showed in 
Spain the way they were m ade.” 
The director was bom  in Zaruaz, in 
the Basque region of Spain. “ I am 
Basque first,”  he maintains. He 
studied art and philosophy in his

you think?”
A lth o u g h  a se lf-p ro fe ssed  

optim ist, possessing an extremely 
easy-going manner, he can be 
intensely .serious. “ Although 1 am 
respected as an artist in Spain, I 
question my acceptance as an 
openly gay man. Sure, it is easier 
for an artist or an intellectual to be 
out than lets say, a  worker or a 
po litician , but being Spanish 
means being suppressed and the

but we must be careful. Too much 
too soon can be dangerous.

“ I do believe that change is 
possible through my work, but in a 
way that is probably impossible to 
measure. Change is always difficult 
and I suppose minimal. Remem
ber, I am  an optim ist.”  Just how 
much o f an optimist De la Iglesia 
really is, is questionable. His films’

Popularm  that influenced him 
most. “ It is better to die standing 
u p ,”  La Pasionaria had said, 
“ than to  live on one’s knees.”

Eloy de la Iglesia’s Colegas is 
currently showing at the Roxie 
Cinem a through next Wednesday, 
J a n .8. ■

A Couple of 
Straights

Coiegas^ ★  ★  Vz
A t the Roxie through 1/8

by Penny Kirnmel

Jose (Jose Luis M anzano) and 
Antonio (Antonio Gonzalez) are a 
pair o f restless, cocky, likeable 
young kids, a  little wet behind the 
tailfeathers and not overanxious to 
try their wings. Jose is Mediterra
nean b lo n d , M ichaelangelo- 
angelic, with a devilish grin, the 
thoughtful and steady one. An
tonio is gypsy dark, wiry and 
charismatic, a folk musician and 
the more reckless of the two. 
They’re fast friends — the col
leagues of the title — and warm 
enough toward each other to be 
lovers, but. . .

Coiegas catches the boys up off 
the sunny, dusty outskirts of 
M adrid, drifting in an emotional 
no-m an’s land between outgrowing 
their families (unwilling neighbors 
in a crowded, run-down housing 
project), and the easy attractions of

city streetlife and petty crimes of 
their jobless peers. Not far off is the 
hazy but everpresent threat of 
Spain’s mandatory military service 
at age 20. The crisis comes when, 
laid-back a mite too far, Jose im
pregnates his girlfriend Rosario, 
his buddy’s sister (also Antonio’s 
real-life sibling), and the chums set 
out to  raise money for the abortion 
they decide on in desperation.

Coiegas runs a  swift, stable and 
colorful course through the boys’ 
all-too-realistic fundraising alter
natives, many of which take them 
in to  overtly gay situations, 
underground, closeted or, happily, 
aboveboard. Hustling, after ail, 
would be a natural opportunity. 
Günsels come in shades o f macho 
lavender. And how else do you 
smuggle cocaine in from Morocco? 
The boys’ initial natural embar
rassment, even displeasure, has no 
bearing on and is no threat to their 
sexual identity. The open and in
tegrated sexuality o f the film is in 
fact so unaffected that it takes an 
extra effort to realize that the entire 
output of the U .S. movie industry 
has never approached the subject 
without a snigger, an apology, or 
else through a glass very very 
darkly.

Continued on page 22
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Dignity Goes 
Hollywood

D ig n ity /S a n  F ranc isco  o r
chestrated Midnight Mass for a 
packed house of 1,400 at the 
Castro Theater Christmas Eve.

The organization o f Catholic gay 
men and lesbians tapped tradi
tional rites then seasoned the ex
travaganza with lively, innovative 
surprises. The crowd showed its 
pleasure and approval with fre
quent applause. The event received 
the imprim atur of Empress Jose I, 
who grandly swept down the aisle 
in full widow’s weeds before the 
ceremony began.

Dignity communication chair 
Greg Tong explained, “ The com
munity took our dare and made 
our dream come true. We wanted 
to celebrate the peace and goodwill 
of the season, but more im portant
ly to come out spiritually. This 
proves that there are a great 
num ber o f gay men and lesbians 
noi being reached by institutional 
churches.”

Chorus Charges Discrimination:

Choristers’ Conference 
Objects to Use of Title
by Tanya Savory

W hat’s in a name? Apparently, politics and controversy, according to the 
American Choral Directors Association (ACDA). At least that’s the case 
as far as they’re concerned, with The Gay Men’s Chorus of Los Angeles’.

This past spring, GM CLA was 
chosen from 50 choral groups to be 
one o f 12 groups to perform at the 
Western Division conference to be 
held in San Jose in February. The 
selection process was a “ blind 
audition”  — meaning that ACDA 
knew no more about the chours 
than the name o f their music direc
tor, Jerry Carlson.

Upon discovering the name of 
the choral group, ACDA sen t a let
ter to  Carlson explaining that the 
word “ gay”  must be om itted from 
the group’s title and publicity if 
they wished to participate in 
February’s conference. ACDA 
guidelines maintain that groups 
with “ controversial”  titles are not

A.'-*,

allowed to perform in ACDA con
ferences since these titles “ detract 
from the m usic.”  Additionally, 
ACDA has expressed concern over 
becoming “ a forum for political 
viewpoints.”

Carlson, however, countered the 
application of the guidelines to his 
group by saying, “ We are a 
political group on the basis o f our 
name only. We exist primarily as a 
musical group with purposes and 
goals aligned with those of ACDA. 
We see ourselves as a community 
chorus with roots in the gay com
munity, just as the Mormon Taber
nacle Choir is rooted in the Mor
mon com m unity.”

C arlson po in ted  out that,

\
ironically, because OF A CD A ’s 
demands, GMCLA has now been 
forced to become political. The 
chorus has charged ACDA with 
discrim ination. The issue was 
brought to the ACLU in September 
and co-operating attorney Kip Ed
wards will be filing legal pro
ceedings against ACDA in Santa 
Clara County early this week.

Carlson says he is optimistic 
about the lawsuit and when asked 
ab o u t A C D A ’s reac tio n  to  
GM CLA’s refusal to back down, 
he grinned and responded, “ 1 
really think they wish we’d just go 
away.”

He added that “ chorus”  is the 
most im portant word in the 
group’s title, but that they are “ not 
about to let that other word go .”  
Evidently ACDA had made a com 
ment about GMCLA singing “ gay 
music.”  Said Carlson, “ I d o n ’t 
knowH-Ao/ they mean by that. Our 
music is terribly m ainstream . 
Many of the songs we sing are 
meant, supposedly, for hetrosexual 
love. I t’s just that when they are 
sung by a chorus of gay men, the 
context of the music changes.”

The ACDA adopted their dis
criminatory guidelines in 1983 after 
the New York City Gay M en’s 
Chorus was chosen — also by blind 
audition — to perform a t an 
ACDA conference. Although the 
NYCGMC was allowed to sing that 
year, subsequent performances by 
choruses bearing “ controversial” 
names have not been allowed. Cur
rently, (Thicago’s W indy City Gay 
Chorus is also being pressured by 
ACDA to perform without the 
“ gay”  in their name.

The GMCLA is asking for those 
concerned to write to ACDAS urg
ing them to  change their decision 
and their discriminatory guide
lines. Letters should be addressed 
to: Hugh Sanders, President, Ex
ecutive Board, American Choral 
Directors Association, P .O . box 
5310, Lawton, Oklahoma 73504.

The GM CLA also requests that 
a copy of the letter be sent to  them 
since some letters may be used as a 
part o f the publicity work that will 
be done leading up to the San Jose 
performance. Their address is: 
GM CLA, 642‘/j  North Robertson 
Blvd., West Hoiywood, CA 90069.

Buck SfuarMlef!) and his lover Wes North, a member of the ARC/AIDS Vigil, were married in a ceremony in front of the 
Old Federal Building today.

Grahn To 
Speak at 
Spirituality 
Conference

The C o n fe ren c e  on G ay  
Spirituality (COGS) will be held 
January 25-26 at Shared Visions 
Center, 2512 San Pablo Ave., 
Berkeley. This conference includes 
gay spiritual leaders from many 
different traditions. It is the first of 
its kind and is expected to become 
an annual event.

The conference will include 
talks, workshops and panel discus
sions exploring the special con
tribution of gay people to spiritual 
work and the connection between 
gay sexuality and spirituality. It 
also will provide an opportunity 
for netw ork ing  between gay 
spiritual practioners and seekers.

Those participating in the COGS 
as speakers and workshop leaders 
include, among others the Rev. 
Malcolm Boyd, Episcopal priest 
and author of the best-selling/I re 
You Running With Me, Jesus?; 
Judy G rahn, noted lesbian poet 
and author o f Another Mother 
Tongue; Don Kilhefner, founder of 
the Gay and Lesbian Community 
Service Center (LA) and co
director of Treeroots; Z Budapest, 
leader in the Covenant of the G od
dess and author of The Holy Book 
of Women’s Mysteries; Daniel En
nis, Founder/Director o f Tayu 
Center for Gay Spirituality and co
author of God is Gay; and Zen 
Master T undra Wind, director of 
the River Zen Group and au thor of 
The 104 Names of Chaos.

The Conference is being spon
sored by the Tayu Center for Gay 
Spirituality and the River Zen 
Group. Inquiries may be m ade to 
COGS, P.O . Box 11554, Santa 
Rose 95406 or 707/887-2490. □

Slate Bar 
Offers Will Forms

If one o f your New Year’s 
resolutions is, “ This year I am  go
ing to write my will,”  the State Bar 
of California wants to help you 
cross that item off your list. For 
just $1 each, the State Bar offers a 
short, fill-in-the-blanks form  will 
that is designed for residents of 
California who are parents o r mar
ried people with modest estates.

The form will was developed by 
the State Bar in response to  find
ings that more than half o f Califor
nia’s adults did not have a will. 
Voted into state law by the 
l e g i s l a tu r e  in 1 9 8 3 , th is  
“ statutory”  will was the first of its 
kind in the nation. Since then, the 
bar his distributed m ore than 
3(X),0(X) copies of the will.

To put the first of your 1986 
resolutions into action, send a 
check or money order, payable to 
the State Bar of California, for $1 
per form will (do not send cash) 
and a self-addressed, stamped 
business-size envelope to: Wills 
Forms, Box 411, San Francisco 
94101. Enclose a note requesting 
either the standard will o r the will 
with trust.

In addition, two free State Bar 
legal in fo rm atio n  pam phlets 
answer common questions about 
wills and planning for estates. To 
get a  copy of Do /  Need A Will? 
and/or Do /  Need Estate Plan
ning?, enclose a note with the title 
or titles requested and add a second 
postage stamp to your self-addres
sed envelope. □
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B e i n g  d i a g n o s e d  w i t h  A I D S  

w a s  d e v a s t a t i n g ”

PZverythint; was turned 
upside down and life as 
I knew it ceased to 
exist. At my first Shanti 
support group meeting 
I realized I wasn't 
alone. There were oth"^r 
people going through 
the same thing I was. I 
realized 1 wasn't going 
crazy.

My emotional 
support volunteer was a source of 
stability as I struggled to cope with my 
diagnosis and the  changes in my life. 1 
could ask him any question. Questions I 
d idn’t feel safe asking anyone else.

Bobby Reynolds 
Shanti Board of Directors

V

He became more than a 
volunteer, he became my 
friend.

Shanti is continuing to 
help me explore life — to 
become fully who I am. Life 
doesn’t have to stop when 
you are diagnosed with 
AIDS. You can still choose 
to be involved with life and 
life can continue to be very 
full and beautiful.

Shanti Project
Allection not Reieclion
558-9644

Volunteers needed. Call today lor more information.

I t  p a y s  t o  a d v e r t i s e .
And it doesn't cost as much as you might think — not if you 
advertise in Sentinel USA. You'll be getting your money's 
worth, because when you advertise with us, you reach your 
market, not everyone else's.

Maybe you've been holding off on advertising because , 
putting together an ad is just too much trouble for you. Witti 
our art department here to help out, that needn't be the case. 
You can leave considerations of copy, type, layout and 
illustration to us — we'll even arrange for photography — and 
our rates for these services are extremely reasonable.

We've earned ourselves a dedicated readership over the 
years, and with our brand new format, exciting features, 
special sections, and provocative news and entertainment 
coverage, we're winning new readers all the time. Also, we're 
distributed by over two hundred bars and businesses in the 
Bay Area.

Don't you owe it to yourself to check us out? Have you seen 
a copy of the new Sentinel recently? Talk to Jim Stout, our 
advertising manager; he'll be happy to provide you with any 
information. Call 415 - 861 -8100  today.

And we m ake it pay.

Sentinel
The Flag Stare

The complete Rainbow 
Flag Emporium 

10 sizes
1047 Polk Street (at Post) 

San Francisco 
opens 10 to 6

Visa-Mastercard-Am. Ex.
10% Off with this coupon

T h e  F l a g  S t o r e  
474-3965

J A M E S
AR TH U R
GARDNER

Private Instruction in 
CLASSICAL PIANO 
For Beginning through 

Advanced Students

(415) 441-0348
San Fnmcisco/Berkeley

The City
AIDS Foundation 
Urges Caution

When approached to  donate to 
one of the various AIDS organiza
tions, the San Francisco AIDS 
Foundation would like to  remind 
you to  take reasonable care to 
verify that the solicitor is involved 
in a legitimate fundraising effort.

Solicitations and donations are 
requested on behalf of many 
organ izations. Som e persons 
representing themselves as related 
to an AIDS organization may call 
or otherwise contact you to give, to 
buy or to help. Please t ^ e  
reasonable care that your donation 
goes to a legitimate AIDS agency. 
Check out the solicitor; Is it an 
agency that you have heard of 
before? Is he or she a legitimate 
representative of the claimed 
organization?

You can verify San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation efforts by call
ing Nancy Gotthart at the Founda
tion, 864-4376. □

Racism and AIDS:
BWMT Foram

On Jan. 16 Black and White 
Men Together/San Francisco will 
sponsor a forum entitled “ Racism 
and AID S.”  The forum »vill take 
place at 7:30 pm at the All Saints 
Episcopal Church, 1350 Waller St.

Guest speaker will be Dr. Paul 
Volberding, director o f San Fran
cisco’s Ward 86. He will discuss the 
issue of AIDS and medical treat
ment for minority patients. This is 
of particular concern, as more than 
40 percent of PW A’s nationwide 
are minorities.

The forum will provide the op
portunity for these issues to be 
discussed with questions, inquiries 
and audience participation en
couraged. Refreshments will be 
served.

For more inform ation, call 
931-BWMT. □

Rink Exhibits 
at Sweet Inspiration

Rink, a  consistent contributor to 
the local gay press, is presenting an 
exhibition of “ Political Photogra
phy and More”  a t Sweet Inspira
tion, 2241 market St. (at Noe St.) 
through Jan 30. The 40 images 
depict the City, from  its top to 
quite the opposite.

The viewer will recognize many 
p rom inent figu res , including 
Dianne Feinstein, Leonard Bern
stein, Maureen Reagan, Harvey 
Milk, George M oscone, John 
Molinari, Harry Britt and Ted 
Kennedy.

The show is on display from 7 
am to 11 pm. □

Alternative AIDS Therapies 
Support Group Forming

The San Francisco AIDS Alter
native Healing Project announces a 
weekly support group for people 
who are in the process of healing 
themselves of AIDS holistically 
and who want to share informa
tion, support and love.

Half of our meetings will be 
devoted to education on alternative 
healing approaches (such as nutri
tion, detoxification, acupuncture, 
herbs, meditation and visualiza

tion). We will have talks by a 
number o f practitioners in these 
and other healing fields. The se
cond half of our meetings will be 
devoted to  support and working 
with emotional issues in the group 
context.

The first meeting will be on Jan. 
15 from 7-10 pm at Quan Yin, 513 
Valencia St. (comer of 16th St.).

If you are interested, please con
tact Alan Brickman a t 668-1611 
prior to the first meeting. □

Gay Games 
Racquetball Tryouts

All interested in being on the San 
Francisco Racquetball team for 
Gay Games II in 1986 should meet 
at Schoeber’s Club in south San 
Francisco Jan. 11 between 10 am 
and 12 noon. Three challenge 
courts will be available, $4 per per
son. □

Committee to Preserve 
Hosts NGTF

The next Committee to Preserve 
O ur Sexual and Civil Liberties 
meeting will feature Peter Fowler 
of the National Gay/Lesbian Task 
Force a t 7:30 pm Jan . 3 at 150 
Eureka St. For more information, 
call Tim at 863-5428. □

“Gays and the Church”
■  New Ways Ministry, a national 
Catholic gay ministry group in 
m etropolitan W ashington, DC is 
s p o n s o r in g  S y m p o s iu m  II , 
“ Homosexuality, Priesthood and 
Religious Life: Concerns and 
Challenges” in San Francisco at 
the Bellevue Hotel from  Jan 3-5.

The symposium has been en
dorsed by more than 40 national 
C a th o l ic  o rg a n iz a t io n s  and 
religious orders of women and men 
and is the second such to be held. 
The first symposium was held in 
W ashington, DC in November and 
drew more than 100 participants 
despite objections to  the event on 
the part of Archbishop James 
Hickey.

Symposium II is designed for 
Roman Catholic administrators 
and others working with church 
personnel and is aimed at helping 
church leadership understand and 
appreciate the gifts and difficulties 
of homosexual clergy and the 
religious, as well as facilitate plans 
fo r e ffec tiv e  a n d  se n sitiv e  
responses.

Specific concerns to be address
ed a t the West Coast meeting in
clude the increasing number of self- 
affirming homosexual candidates 
for priesthood and religious life, 
education of church leaders on 
homosexuality and celibacy, the 
establishment of support groups 
for homosexual clergy. Sisters and 
Brothers, the impact on the larger 
church community of public, self- 
identification of gay clergy and 
strategies for combatting homo
phobia among church leaders and 
the non-gay church.

A t the San Francisco symposium 
the keynote speaker will be 
Rosemary Ruether, professor of 
theology at the G arrett Theological 
Seminary in Chicago. Ruether 
holds a doctorate in theology from 
Claremont G raduate School, and

is the au thor of some 18 books and 
articles on theology and social 
justice. The title of her address is 
“ The Church and Homosexuality; 
Sexual Ethics and the Politics of 
M inistry.”

Kevin Gordon, director of the 
Consultation on Homosexuality, 
Social Justice and Roman Catholic 
Theology, will facilitate the West 
Coast symposium.

New Ways Mnistry was founded 
in 1977 as a “ bridge m inistry”  be
tween lesbian and gay Catholics 
and the Catholic Church. The 
group provides a variety of services 
including workshops and seminars, 
retreats, educational m aterials, 
consultation, counseling and other 
educational resources.

Additional information on Sym
posium II can be had by contacting 
the organization at 4012 29th St., 
M t. R ain ier, MD 20712 or 
301/277-5674.
■  The Very Rev. Alan Jones, dean 
o f Grace Cathedral, will preach at 
the 10th Ecumenical AIDS Healing 
Service to be held a t Grace 
Cathedral Jan. 6, the feast o f the 
Epiphany. The Rev. Ron McBride, 
chaplain of St. Luke’s Episcopal 
H ospital, will preside a t the 
Eucharist.

Additional clergy and lay leader
ship will be provided by par
ticipants from Evangelicals Con
cerned, the Roman Catholic Arch
diocese of San Francisco, the 
Metropolitan Community Church, 
the San Francisco Council o f Chur
ches, the Northern California 
E c u m e n ic a l  C o a l i t io n ,  the 
Episcopal Diocese of California 
and The Parsonage.

As part of the ongoing ministry 
and mission of the AIDS Inter- 
Faith  Network, these services are 
planned for the first M onday of 
every month. The next service will 
be on Feb. 3. For further informa
tion, please contact the AIDS In- 
terFaith Network at 928-HOPE.
H  The San Francisco Foursquare 
Church, along with the AIDS In- 
terFaith Network, will hold an 
AIDS Healing Service Jan . 13. The 
service will be held at the church, 
1330 Gough St. (at Geary) at 7 pm.

This is the first AIDS Healing 
Service in the Evangelical Tradi
tion and will include spirited wor
ship, empowered preaching of 
G od’s healing word, annointing 
with oil with the laying on of hands 
and prayer for persons with AIDS. 
Please come and participate in this 
celebration of healing,

B  The Diablo Valley Metrolopitan 
Church is opening a series of ser
vices and workshops focusing on 
self-esteem during the months of 
January  and February.

The church is located a t 2247 
Concord Blvd. in Concord. For 
m ore information, call 827-2960.

□

FrontRunners Hit Road, 
Park in January

San Francisco FrontRunners, a 
gay and lesbian running club, has 
several events planned for January;
-  Every Saturday: 1- to 5-mile run. 
Begins 10 am at Stow Lake Boat
house, Golden Gate Park.
-  Jan . 5: Sunset Blvd., 1 to 5 miles. 
Begins 10 am at Lake Merced park
ing lot at south end o f Sunset Blvd.
-  Jan. 12: layfayette Park/Presidio 
G ate, 1 to 3.5 miles. Begins 10 am, 
com er of Octavia and Washington.

All mns are free and all are 
welcome. For mroe information 
call 387-8453 or 821-4600. «

The State
Pacific Center 
Needs Volunteers

The Pacific Center is looking for 
volunteers for its AIDS Project.

The volunteer program requires 
a year’s commitment of six to eight 
hours per week, including attend
ing a two-hour support group on 
W ed n esd ay  e v en in g s. P r io r  
counseling experience may be 
helpful, but it not essential.

Volunteer training will be of
fered in both Alameda and Contra 
Costa Counties. The next training 
will be held in Oakland on two con
secutive weekends, Jan. 24-26 and 
Jan. 31 to Feb. 2. The deadline for 
applications is Jan. 10.

For information on this p ro
gram, contact Ann Strack at 
420-8181. In Contra Costa Coun
ty, contact Bea Tracy at 372-2525 
or420-8181. □

Children with AIDS 
Support Group

Issues that arise for parents of 
children living with AIDS can be 
difficZlt to deal with alone. To

meet this need, a new group is 
forming for parents to get support 
and share experiences and feelings 
related to AIDS.

For parents with children o f any 
age, the group is co-facilitated by 
Barbara and Howard Symonds, 
parents of a Person with AIDS, 
and Audrey Martin, Client Ad
vocate at the Pacific Center AIDS 
Project.

The group will meet Monday 
nights from 6-8 pm in Berkeley. 
The first meeting is scheduled for 
Jan. 6. For group location and fur
ther information, call Audrey Mar
tin at 420-8181. □

Gay Archives 
Starts AIDS Project

The Intematinal Gay and Les
bian Archives, the world’s largest 
and most accessible gay archives, 
has recently formed the AIDS 
History Project.

Located at the Archive’s head
quarters in Hollywood, it offers its 
services at no charge to all gay- 
originated AIDS organizations in 
order to lighten their archival

workload and to insure that their 
histories and relevent papers are 
not lost in the crush of the crisis. 
The AIDS History Project also 
gathers and centralizes the flood of 
AIDS information and reportage 
and makes it available to the public

for purposes of research and 
education. Volunteers and dona
tions of funds and materials are 
welcome.

For more information, contact 
David Grossman at 213/463-5450.

The Nation
Centaur MC Plans 
Leather Weekend

Leather Weekend, the season’s 
first major event for the leather/Ievi 
community, will take place in 
W ashington, DC, Jan. 17-19. Last 
year’s run brought more than 350 
registrants from the Eastern United 
States and Canada.

Run functions include a welcom
ing party at the Exit bar of the DC 
Eagle, a Saturday brunch, a formal 
leather evening buffet and open bar 
at Dick’s Bar and a Sunday lunch 
at Dick’s.

The Saturday ceremonies in
clude entertainment by Leatherela, 
W ash ing ton’s forem ost com ic 
comm entator on the leather/levi 
scene, as well as the M r. Mid- 
Atlantic Leather contest. The win
ner of this contest will represent 
Leather Weekend and the Centaur

MC at the International Mr. 
Leather Contest to be held in 
Chicago in May.

Pre-registration is possible by 
mailing a check for $6 payable to 
Centaur MC to Centaur MC, P.O . 
Box 362, Arlington, VA 22210. 
On-site registration ($10) will take 
place at the DC Eagle, 908 Seventh 
St. NW, on Friday evening, from 9 
pm until midnight and on Saturday 
from noon until 3 pm. Registration 
will resume at Dick’s, two blocks 
away (639 New York Avenue, 
NW), from 7 pm until 9 pm.

Housing is available at a special 
rate at the Holiday Inn at Thomas 
Circle. Rate is $45 per room plus 
taxes for up to four persons per 
room . Call M r. C herry  at 
202/638-0163 from 10 am to 5 pm 
Monday through Friday. Be sure 
to indicate Centaur MC Leather 
Weekend block. ■

IS iï SAFE 10 HAVE 
UNSAFE SEX 

Wmi YOUR LOVBt?
Many men have the mistaken 
idea that Unsafe Sex with a 
lover is safe, especially if the 
relationship is monogamous.

That is rarely true. For most 
of us, there is no safe way to 
have Unsafe Sex during the 
AIDS epidemic.

Nearly all of the publicity 
about AIDS has focused on 
avoiding Unsafe Sex with mul
tiple partners. That is because 
from an epidemiological point 
of view. Unsafe Sex with multi
ple partners spreads AIDS far 
more widely than Unsafe Sex 
with a single partner.

Monogamous relationships 
do cut down on the spread of 
AIDS, but they don’t guarantee 
the safety of the men in the 
relationships.

No one knows for certain just 
how much re-exposure to the 
virus is required for the disease 
to result. The body’s defenses 
may be able to resist some 
quantity of the virus, but at 
some point, if you continue to 
be exposed (even to viruses from 
the same person), your body’s 
defenses may be overcome.

It is not safe to have Unsafe 
Sex with your lover (or anyone 
else), UNLESS:
1. You have BOTH been in an 

EXCLUSIVELY monogamous 
relationship ■with each other 
for at least five years AND 
neither of you has shared IV 
needles, had transfusions, or 
used other blood products; OR

2. You have both been tested for 
HTLV-3 antibodies twice over 
a six-month period and have 
both received negative test 
results and haven’t  since 
been exposed.

Hardly anyone qualifies!
Caring about your partner 
these days means protecting 
one auiother from re-exposure 
to the virus. 'Dy new and safer 
ways of sexual expression. Use 
condoms if you have anal sex. 
Avoid Unsafe Sex.

'Ikke care of one another. 'Ikke 
care of the community. There 
is nothing you can do about 
the past. There is a great deal 
you can do about the future.

If you would like more infor
mation or assistance, help is 
available. The S'TOP AIDS

Project, 621-7177, offers one- 
evening discussion groups 
about Üie AIDS epidemic. The 
AIDS Health Project, 626-6637, 
provides eight-week support 
groups focused on issues of 
social support, health promo
tion, cind AIDS. And of course, 
the Foundation’s AIDS HOT
LINE, 863-AIDS, can provide 
the latest information on AIDS- 
risk and AIDS-prevention, as 
well as other referrals.

Al D S \
FO U N DATION^

THE SAN FRANCISCO 
AIDS FOUNDATION 

333 Valencia St., 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103

415-863-AIDS 
Tbll R*ee in 

Northern California; 
800-F0R-AIDS

TDD; 415-864-6606
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Inner Space
Interview: New Light on AIDS

The Homeopathic Perspective
by Ken Coupland

D ana Ullman is an Oakland-based author, publisher, researcher and educator whose 
specialty is the field of homeopathic medicine. He has organized educational con

ferences sponsored by UC Berkeley and various federal health agencies, is the author of 
the San Francisco Foundation Health Report (1978), and co-author of a popular guide to 
homeopathy Everybody's Guide to Homeopathic Medicine, St. Martins Press (now in its 
fourth edition). He is also president of the Foundation for Homeopathic Research.

Last month we published a 
statement by Ullman which made 
some thonght-provoking asser
tions about the connection be
tween antibiotics, particularly 
penicillin, and the onset of the 
disease we know as AIDS. The 
statement was actually a presenta
tion of key points in a longer arti
cle Ullman has written on the 
topic. Since some of his assertions 
may be surprising to many of onr 
readers, and because they may 
ha?e wide-ranging implications 
for people who mnst make deci
sions about the kind of health care 
they are receiving, we asked the 
author to expand on his observa
tions in this exclusive interview.

To understand the principles of 
homeopathy we may have to 
fundamentally reassess our no
tions of what constitutes disease 
and how we approach its cure. 
Since Ullman has devoted the bet
ter part of his career to in
vestigating the theory behind 
homeopathy and its practical ap
plications, he is well-qnnlified to 
offer advice on the subject, aud 
his experience shows in the 
carefully reasoned responses he 
made to our questions.

KC; I’ll start with a tough ques
tion. Who gets AIDS, who 
doesn’t get it, and why?

DU: One of the m ajor myths 
about AIDS is that healthy people 
get it — th a t myth was perpetuated 
by an otherwise very good televi
sion m ovie,i4n Early Frost. In the 
film an attorney, supposedly very 
healthy, suddenly got AIDS. 
That’s a destructive myth; it’s not 
true. Healthy people do not ‘get’ 
AIDS. I t ’s difficult to get the 
disease. People who develop AIDS 
are individuals who have usually 
had sip ifican t and repeated stress 
to the immune system. The HTLV- 
III virus is actually a weak virus. So 
rather than looking at the virus, 
and being so fearful o f these little 
things you can’t see, I think we 
should be exploring how we can 
stimulate the body’s own defenses, 
its immune system, so that even if 
we do get infected with HTLV-IIl 
— or with herpes, or with cancer 
cells, or with whatever virus or 
bacteria — the body will be strong 
enough to  deal with that.

KC: What are some of the fac
tors that compromise a healthy 
immune system?

DU: Researchers have noted 
that poor nutrition, repeated 
bacterial infections, certain viral 
infections, unsafe sex practices, ex
posure to toxic substances, and use 
of certain recreational drugs can 
weaken immune response.

I find it ironic that authorities

have singled out recreational drugs 
as co-factors to AIDS while com 
pletely ip o r in g  various commonly 
used therapeutic drugs which have 
suppressive effects on the immune 
system, as well as on other parts of 
a person’s defense system.

KC: Can you say something 
more specific about this?

D U : Yes, there is now some 
evidence that strongly suggests that 
penicillin, and possibly o ther an
tibiotics, may be a co-factor to  the 
development of AIDS. It’s known 
— it’s been written up in the New 
England Journal of Medicine, and 
the Journal of The American 
Medical 'Association, and  it’s 
widely recopized — that penicillin 
does decrease white blood cells. To 
officially be an imm une-suppres
sive drug, however, penicillin has 
to  have some specific effects upon 
T-cells, and penicillin doesn’t have 
that. Tetracycline does, as well as 
cyclosporin and other antibiotics, 
but not penicillin. T hat doesn’t 
mean that penicillin doesn’t inhibit 
and  compromise our own defense 
system. It might not have a  direct 
effect upon T-cells, but it does af
fect white blood cells, and  it may 
inhibit the body’s own defenses in 
other ways as well. More specifical
ly we find that, in toxic doses, an
tib io tic s , including penic illin , 
reduce our body’s ability to  defend 
itself against specific infection. 
They also — in overdose — reduce

do not cause AIDS, but it is my 
assumption that if a person is in
fected with the HTLV-III virus at 
the same time that the defense 
system has been stressed by the tak
ing of sip ifican t doses of penicil
lin, the chances of getting the 
disease may be increased.

This, mind you, is a m atter of 
risk and probability. Indeed, some
one might take a lot of penicillin 
and his body might be strong 
enough to deal with it. There are of 
course numerous co-factors that 
can weaken the body’s immune 
system.

KC: So you're sounding a warn
ing here.

DU: Let’s just say that it’s im
portant that a person, especially a 
person in the so-called high-risk 
group, who has an infection — like 
for instance strep throat, or an ear 
infection, o r pneumonia, should 
know he does/to/ have to run to the 
doctor to take antibiotics.

KC: You’re suggesting homeop
athy already has some of the 
answers.

DU: Homeopathy developed its 
popularity in this country and in 
Europe because of its success in 
t r e a t i n g  in f e c t io u s  d ise a s e  
epidemics in the 1800’s. I’m not 
talking now of minor diseases. I’m 
talking about typhoid, cholera, 
sc a rle t fever, yellow  fever, 
pneumonia. Homeopathy has a 
proven  record  o f  effectively

■

W s im portant that a personf especially a 
person in the so-called high-risk group, 

who has an infection, should know he does 
not have to take antibiotics. ’ ’

the bacteria in our intestines that 
are important for assimilating 
food. The body, then, doesn’t 
assimilate food as well, resulting in 
insufficient nourishm ent, which 
also weakens the defenses.

It is startling to  learn that many 
of the major symptoms o f AIDS 
are very similar to the symptoms 
that penicillin is known to  cause, in 
overdose, or simply to those people 
who are allergic to the drug. Be
sides poor absorption of food and 
gradual loss o f weight, penicillin is 
known to lead to decreases in white 
blood cells, increased susceptibility 
to infection, skin rash, fever and 
chills, neurological problem s, and 
other similar symptoms of AIDS.

KC: You’ve made a pretty 
strong case for implicating anti
biotics in this process.

DU: I have to be clear in saying 
that antibiotics such as penicillin

treating these various infectious 
diseñes. O f course, sometimes, 
finding the correct medicine for the 
person might not be easy; in fact, 
the hom eopath him(her)self might 
recommend antibiotics if the cor
rect homeopathic medicine can’t 
be found. But antibiotics should 
not be rushed into as the first 
method of treatment; they should 
generally be the treatment of se
cond or third resort.

The problem we’ve created is 
that we’ve used penicillin like can
dy, weakening our defense systems.

KC: And drugs in general are 
part of the problem?

DU: Look at conventional medi
cine. As im portant as its advances 
as have been, very few of its 
medicines have been used for 
longer than fifteen to twenty years. 
Medical researchers are always say
ing they’ve developed better, im-

Dana Ullman

proved medicines but, actually, 
most of these are not used for very 
long either; they’ve been abandon
ed because they were found to 
cause more harm than good. As 
valuable as these drugs are, for 
many decades people assumed they 
were basically harmless and not 
essential to dealing with infection. 
Now we’re finding that they are/io/ 
harmless. They can create various 
strains o f bacteria which are resis
tant to the particular antibiotic, 
and they can create various other 
side effects which can be detrimen
tal to general health.

KC: What’s the upshot?
DU : Based on research I’ve 

discussed , a  stro n g  case is 
presented that antibiotics may be a 
co-factor in the development of 
AIDS. But a lot more research has 
to be done to determine to what 
degree penicillin weakens the 
body’s defense system and makes a 
person prey to the disease. Such 
research is difficult. Just because a 
person has AIDS, even if he’s never 
taken antibiotics in his life, doesn’t 
mean this disproves the possibility 
that these drugs are co-factors. 
They may weaken the body’s im
mune system so that this relatively 
weak virus could take over.

AIDS has forced us to examine 
the immune system, and has forced 
researchers to look a t what drugs 
stim ulate it. In the curren t 
Newsweek there’s a cover story 
about Interleukon II, which is 
thought to be a drug that might 
stimulate the body’s immune 
system. W hat’s really sad, present
ly, is that researchers have ignored 
the homeopathic materia medica, 
which lists hundreds of drugs that 
stimulate the body’s immune 
system.

KC: What does this tell ns about 
the history of the disease?

p U : Besides the toxicological 
evidence that penicillin and other 
antibiotics may be a co-factor to 
AIDS, there’s this aspect. When 
you look at the presumed origin of 
AIDS in central Africa, AIDS was 
spread not just from sex, but 
because health workers were not 
using sterile needles when injecting 
drugs, -  primarily, penicillin. 
This also happened in Haiti. Now

if you look at the groups of people 
who are getting AIDS, you find 
that gays, intravenous drug users 
and hemophiliacs are all not just 
heavy «séTí, but \iezvy abusers of 
penicillin and of antibiotics. Gays 
are users not just because of VD 
but because of certain parasites 
they have contracted which are 
usually treated with heavy doses of 
antibiotics. Intravenous drug users 
and hemophiliacs tend to be prone 
to infection, so they too have been 
getting similar repeated doses of 
these drugs. Unfortunately, when 
persons have pre-AIDS symptoms 
they’re more likely to get infec
tions, so what happens? They’re 
given penicillin or some other anti
biotic, which probably increases 
even further their chances of get
ting the disease.

One double-blind study publish
ed in the British Journal of 
Clinical Pharmacology showed 
that 82% of patients with rheuma
toid arthritis experienced improve
ment from homeopathic medi
cines, as compared to only 21 % of 
those given a placebo. W hat is 
significant here is that rheumatoid 
a r th r itis  is an au to -im m une 
disease, that is, a diseased state 
where a person’s immune system is 
overactive. Although AIDS is a 
diseased condition involving a  defi
cient and underactive immune 
sy s te m , th e  fa c t th a t  th e  
homeopathic medicines were able 
to affect patients with arthritis may 
mean that homeopathic medicines 
may also be helpful in healing peo
ple with other conditions o f the im
mune system. Research certainly is 
essential here.

KC: What about fighting the 
virus itself?

DU: In another study recently 
published in a hom eopathic  
medical journal in Britain, it was 
demonstrated that eight out of ten 
homeopathic medicines tested had 
anti-viral effects — in this case, on 
chicken embryo viruses. Now, 
there aren’t many conventional 
drugs in general that have anti-viral 
effects, and there are even fewer 
that have anti-viral effectscr/i// that 
are considered non-toxic. The 
homeopathic medicines were found 
to be both effective in having anti-

viral effectsa/irf they are non-toxic.
KC: We’ve talked about home

opathy. What is it?
DU: Basically, homeopathy is a 

natural pharmaceutical science 
where medicines are individualized 
to stimulate a person’s immune 
and  defense system . P lan ts , 
m inerals, an im als and even 
chemicals are used in very small, 
completely safe doses. Based upon 
research that shows what these 
substances cause in overdose, 
homeopaths have found that what 
a substance causes, in overdose, 
will cause it, in small doses, to 
stimulate the body’s immune 
system and defense system to heal 
similar symptoms in a patient.

KC: We’re getting at some 
underlying assumptions here.

DU: Symptoms are actually 
adaptations of our organism to 
deal with stress and infection. 
Symptoms are defenses, the way 
the body is trying to defned and 
heal itself. The word “ sym ptom ”  
itself comes from the Greek word 
meaning “ sign”  or “ signal”  . . . 
commonly, conventional prac- 
tioners treat these signs, signals, 
symptoms, as something wrong 
which should be treated; they don’t 
see what they are a signal©/ Symp
toms are thought to be indications 
that there’s something wrong with 
the body which should be treated, 
controlled and suppressed. Con
ventional medicine has developed 
an elaborate, systematic way of 
controlling and suppressing symp
toms . . .  and at times, of course, 
that control and suppression is im
portant and is needed. But often it 
isn’t, and often, using conventional 
methods leads to side effects or 
various addictions to the specific 
medication.

Homeopathy, in contrast, re
spects the body’s adaptive re
sponses and, rather than suppress
ing them, looks for a substance 
that, in an overdose, would create 
th e m . B u t t h e n ,  b e c a u s e  
homeopaths use medicines in very 
small “ microdose,”  rather than 
actually causing a particular symp
tom, a particular substance used in 
its small dose stimulates the body 
to deal with those symptoms it 
causes.

KC: This approaches everyday 
applications, doesn’t it?

DU: Sure. Here’s an example of 
when/JO/ to suppress symptoms. A 
person has a fever and runs for the 
aspirin bottle, or for some other 
medication. Now, recent research 
in physiology has shown that fever 
is one way the body has to defend 
itself against bacteria or viral infec
tion. The body heats up, and in 
that heating up process it secretes 
more natural interferon, an anti
viral chemical.

Fever also has other important 
mechanisms. During a heated 
state, there’s more mobility and 
motility of the body’s white blood 
cells. Also, iron in the blood, 
which bacteria and viruses feed on, 
is less available. So there’s a variety 
of subtle mechanisms in the body 
which show us that fever and, in 
fact, symptoms in general, are not 
necessarily something wrong but, 
rather, are an effort to correct 
stresses or infections. Of course, 
very high fevers can be dangerous 
and require medical treatment. 
However homeopathy offers treat
ment for these fevers as well.

KC: How does this work in 
practice?

DU: Homeopathy individually 
Continued on next page
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A SPECIAL APPEAL 
TDM EN 0VB I45

Some people have the 
mistaken notion that AIDS 
is a young man’s disease— 
that older men aren’t at 
great risk of contracting 
AIDS.

The statistics indicate 
otherwise. There are cases 
of AIDS among newborn 
babies and cases of AIDS 
among gay men in their 
eighties. AIDS does not dis
criminate on the basis of 
age (or race, gender, or 
sexual orientation).

In San Francisco, 35 per 
cent of men with AIDS 
are over 40. Nearly ten per 
cent of San Francisco AIDS 
cases are found in men 50 
and older. By contrast, only 
15 per cent of people with 
AIDS here are in their 
twenties.

Studies conducted for the 
San Francisco AIDS Foun
dation by a professional 
research firm indicate that 
men over 45 in San Francisco,

compared to any other 
demographic group in the 
local gay or bisexual male 
population, tend to be less 
knowledgeable about AIDS- 
prevention, and more likely 
to engage in anon5mious 
Unsafe Sex than their 
younger counterparts.

We urge men over 45 
to reassess their risk of con
tracting AIDS and to help 
spread the word to their 
contemporaries: Men over 
45 are definitely at risk 
for AIDS.

Help is available. The 
STOP AIDS project, 621-7177, 
offers one-evening discus
sion groups about the AIDS 
epidemic for men of all ages; 
older men are especially 
welcome. The AIDS Health 
Project, 626-6637, provides 
eight-week support groups 
focused on issues of social 
support, health promotion, 
and AIDS. And, of course, 
the Foundation’s AIDS HOT-

LINE, 863-AIDS, can provide 
the latest information on 
AIDS-risk and AIDS-preven- 
tion, as well as other 
referrals.

Remember, with AIDS, 
it’s the sexual activity you 
engage in that counts, not 
how old you are. Please 
protect yourself and your 
partners from AIDS.

A l P y
F O U N D A T O M

THE SAN FRANCISCO 
AIDS FOUNDATION 

333 Valencia St., 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103

415-863-AIDS 
Ibll Free in 

Northern California: 
800-FOR-AIDS

TDD: 415-864-6606
Major funding for the educational programs of the San Francisco AIDS Foundation ,<frovided by the San Francisco Department of Public Health
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J o s e p h  K r a m e r

I invite you to experience the healing 
power of sex at Body Electric’s hands-on 
Tantric-Taoist Erotic Massage Seminar. 
Learn to give and to receive pleasure. 
Over fifty ways to enhance and prolong 
orgasm. Jan. 16, 23. 30, Feb 6 from 7:30 
to 10:30 pm. $80. For brochure and class 
schedule for the Healing the Body Erotic 
150 hour training call Body Electric at 
653-1594.

J o s e p h  K r a m e r

U liman fro m  last page

adapts specific drugs to your whole 
system, and here’s how. When you 
go to a homeopath, he or she inter
views you and elicits the totality of 
physical, emotional and mental 
symptoms that you have at present, 
and also a history of various symp
toms you’ve had in the past. Then 
the homeopath looks for a sub
stance from the hundreds of 
hom eopathic medicines which 
would mimic — would cause an 
“ overdose”  — that set of symp
toms. Ultimately the homeopath 
prescribes a medicine in microdose 
th a t’s unique for your own body’s 
defense and immune system.

KC: You use an analogy to the 
martial arts in this respect.

DU: Right. You know, Stewart 
Brand, editor o f the Whole Earth 
Catalog, calls homeopathy “ medi
cal aikido.”  In aikido, you use the 
force of the person coming at you 
against that person.

KC: What implications does 
suppression of symptoms have on 
chronic disease?

DU: In order to understand 
chronic disease, you must first 
understand acute disease. Acute 
disease symptoms most commonly 
represent short-term efforts to deal 
with stress or infection and to re
establish health. If the organism is 
not successful, the organism’s con
tinuing efforts to  heal itself now 
further weakens the person and the 
resulting inefficient functioning of 
the parts affected by the disease 
generates a chronic disease state.

If symptoms, whether they be 
acute or chronic, are suppressed by 
conventional drugs or any therapy, 
it is less likely for cure to occur. 
Although many drugs are reason
ably effective in temporarily con
trolling symptoms, their long-term 
effects, especially when certain 
drugs are combined with others, 
are often unknown or dangerous.

Homeopaths conjecture that the 
significant increase in mental ill
ness in recent times is, in part, the 
result of a weakened defense and 
immune system caused by suppres
sion of physical symptoms and 
disease. A person’s physical illness 
can be suppressed into the deeper 
core of the person’s emotional or 
mental state. It is interesting to 
note that during psychotic episodes 
schizophrenics rarely experience 
chronic physical illness; homeo
paths assert that they are too ill on 
a deep level to externalize their 
condition. Also, once schizophren
ics’ mental state begins to improve, 
they tend to get various physical 
symptoms. These physical symp
toms, however, are often then 
treated pharmacologically, and the 
person soon experiences a relapse 
into a disoriented mental state.

KC: Homeopathy has a history 
of being “swept under the 
carpet.” Why is that?

DU: Homeopathy has been very 
heavily oppressed because it was 
perceived as a major threat to con
ventional medicine — not just to 
medical practice, bu< to prevailing 
medical philosophy. Conventional 
medicine tt^ d s  to assume that 
whatever feels “ oau”  should be 
treated; homeopathy has respect 
for such symptoms and assumes 
they should be cured by using 
substances similar to those shown 
to cause the symptoms to begin 
with. This thinking came up early 
in the nineteenth century, before 
germ-oriented medicines were even 
imagined.

D o u g  F r a s e r
When the body is relieved of its tensions 

and blockages, Its energies are allovred to 
flow. I combine various traditional and in 
tuitive skills of sensitive massage meM 
peutic bodywork, and acupressure for a 
wonderful 90-minute session I also 
specialize in deep tissue work and poslur 
al re-education to help ease chronic pain 
$35 (sliding scale for men with AIDS). 
863-5315.

L a r r y  H e r m s e n
Certified Acupuncturist

Following traditional Chinese theory 
my method relates physical and psycto- 
logical symptoms to the whole individual. 
Therapy is directed at achieving and main
taining a balanced state of health. I pro
vide treatment for acute and chronic pro
blems, pain and stress, and preventat 
maintenance Quan Yin Acupuncture anc 
Herb Center of San Francisco. Cal 
861-1101. or 552-8335.

Vibrant sex is an essential pari of our 
health. I invite you to an informational 
seminar on masturbation and erotic 
massage. Topics include enhancing and 
prolonging orgasm. Taoist erotic spiritual 
practices, healing with erotic energy. 
There is no sex or nudity in this class but 
plenty of creative, pleasurable homework 
assignments. January 9, 7-11 pm. $35 
For informational brochure and reserva
tions, call the Body Electric School 
653-1594.

J o s e p h  K r a m e r
Do you feel d is -e a se ,  

sadness, chronic tensions or 
panic creeping into your life’ 
Treat yourself to the peaceful 
pleasures, the healing relaxa
tion, and the hot coconut oil of 
my 90 minute massage or body 
therapy session I guarantee 
you an extraordinary healing 
experience that your body 
won’t forget. Call 653-1594.

K r i s t o p h e r

L i n d q u i s t
East Bay Massage
For the touch you d e 
serve deeply relaxing, gen' 
ly nurturing massage by 
strong, sensitive hands 
Swedish-Esalen bodywork 
Convenient location in Norih 
Oakland Certified therapist 
Call Kristopher at 653-8559

D e e p  M u s c l e  
M a s s a g e

Firm Sw e d ish -sty le  Bodyw o-x 
delivered with sensitivity by an exper enc- 
ed, well-trained therapist $35 fô  tv? 
hour non-sexual experience Hexibie 
hours Noe Valley/Mission location Call 
Jim Kaatz 641-9812.

G r o u p  O i l  M a s s a g e

A playful, healing experience: eight lov
ing hands apply warm oil to your body 
electric and massage you for a half hour 
You then help massage four other men 
Facilitated by Joseph Kramer. Drop by any 
Sunday. 7 pm at Body Electric School of 
M a ssage  and Rebirth ing, 6527A  
Telegraph Avenue. Oakland. $12 
Students. $6. No reservation necessary

MASSAGE
Individual Sessions 
Weekly Classes 
Group Massage Group
MILO JARVIS 863-2842

I----

Sequoia  y OGA FOR GAY MEN
Learn true relaxation, to manage stress and 
restore harmony to your whole being 
Small, friendly beginning and experienced 
classes provide a supportive atmosphere to 
learn precise stretches with breathing 
awareness and guided meditafion. Tues
day evenings near 16th Street BART 
$30/4-week series, begings monthly. Call 
for reservations/info. 841-6511.T h o m  L u n d y

P a s t  L i f e  R e g r e s s i o n
Explore your inner self to develop your 

greatest potential, overcome fears, bad 
habits, sexual dysfunction and learn self- 
healing techniques. Improve self-esteem. 

j  ■ enhance talents and psychic abilities 
l i  > through hypnotherapy. Call 864-4426for 

Free Consultation.

T h o m a s  B a u m a i i
Certified Hypnotherapist

G i e n n  S c h m o l i

I do my best work on others who exercise 
regularly and weigh less than 2(XMi. My firm 
but gentle nurturing technique. BODV- 
PLAY, consists of Swedish, Esalen. and a 
lot of "G lenn” done in an atmosphere 
most psychologically conducive to total 
relaxation. I massaged about half of 
"those dancing feet on 42nd Street 
681-0717.

Holiday Gift Certificates Available

W i l l i a m  T e e t e r ,  C . A .
My practice combines acupuncture, 

herbal therapy, and shiatsu to treat prob
lems such as sports injuries, back and 
neck pain, headaches, gastro-intestinal 
disorders, viral diseases, pre-AIDS syn
drome, chronic infections and inflamma
tions, generalized fatigue, and allergies i 
also provide nutritional and suppimental 
counseling to help patients maintain good 
health and prevent disease. 621-2921.

J e s s e  V a r g a s
With 13 years experience as a Physical 

Therapist and Bodyworker, I know that 
sensitive healing touch is the most 
wonderful gift I can give to other men I ot
ter a variety of bodywork techniques, 
making each session a unique ex
perience East and West Bay locations, 
sliding scale lor PWA. ARC. Hospice and 
Shanti Volunteers 763-8694 By Appoint
ment oniv

KC: So we have to go all the 
way back to a basic disagreement 
about what constitutes good medi
cine. Why?

DU: Conventional medicine was 
threatened not only on its philo
sophic, practical and economic 
base, but also because homeopaths 
were physicians; they were medical 
doctors trained in medical schools. 
In fact, Paul Starr, who authored 
The Social Transformation of 
Medicine which won a Pulitzer 
Prize, said people were attracted to 
hom eopathy in the nineteenth cen
tury because it seemed m o rf  iden- 
tific than conventional medicine.

KC: What about local history?
DU: Bay Area readers might be 

intrigued to know that for ten years 
the Dean of Clinical Medicine at 
Stanford University was a man 
named Albert Abrams, who was a 
hom eopath — that was in the 
1890’s — and during the San Fran
cisco earthquake, the head of the 
city’s Health Departm ent was a 
Dr. James Ward, who was a very 
well-known homeopath. The very 
first hospital here in the East Bay 
was a homeopathic hospital. So the 
Bay Area is very rich in homeopa
thic history.

Right now, there are at least thir
ty medical doctors in the area prac
ticing homeopathy, and there are a 
number of other physicians’,  assis
tants, nurse practitioners, veteri
narians, podiatrists, chiropractors, 
acupuncturists, and some lay peo
ple who also practice it. The great
est number, though, are medical 
doctors.

KC: How do you see homeopa
thy’s role?

DU: Homeopathy doesn’t pro
vide a “ cook book”  where healing 
is concerned. It’s a science which

requires an intense interview pro
cess, where the totality of a 
person’s symptoms are matched 
with the totality of what a 
substance causes. In a sense, what 
you’re doing is matching the body- 
mind-personality of the person 
with the body-mind-toxicology of 
the substance. Sometimes that’s 
relatively easy, sometimes not. To 
make things a bit easier, there have 
been some technological innova
tions. My company sells two dif
ferent computer software programs 
to make that process easier and 
more rapid. Of course, somebody 
still has to make all the medicines 
— and they have to be a legally 
authorized drug manufacturer.

KC: That raises the questions of 
prescriptions.

DU: Homeopathic medicines 
are over-the-counter drugs. 1 can 
give you an aspirin, for instance. 1 
can even sell it to  you. And I can 
sell you cough syrup. I cannot sell 
you penicillin, say, because that’s a 
prescription drug. But homeopa
thic medicines are not prescription 
drugs. They’re completely legal to 
sell or to give. However, it is legally 
uncertain who can give them, and 
for what purpose.

KC: You’ve had direct ex
perience with this issue.

DU: Yes, I was arrested for 
practicing medicine without a 
license back in 1976, and I won a 
court case and settlement. Next 
year I’ll be celebrating the tenth an
niversary of that, and I’m going to 
have a big party!

The decision was important in 
that it made a distinction between 
“ m edical care”  and “ health 
care .”  It was determined that 
medical care invo lved  th e  
diagnosis and treatm ent oldisease,

and health care, the diagnosis and 
treatment of the person. In other 
words, there’s now some judicial 
recognition differentiating treating 
a disease and treating a person.

KC: So you’re operating within 
the law, as it were.

DU: If I say this medicine is 
good for your herpes, or headache, 
or AIDS, that’s treating a disease. 
But the approach of homeopathy is 
that there is no medicine for your 
herpes or headache or AIDS. 
There/s a medicine, however, bas
ed on the totality of your symp
toms, that will stimulate your 
body’s overall defense system. In 
other words, your so-called im
mune system is only a part of your 
defense system. Your skin is a 
defense system; so is your saliva, 
your breath, your liver. Every cell 
of your organism has its own 
defensive process, and your im
mune system, once again, is a 
specialized part of the defense 
system. Homeopathic medicines, 
basically, stimulate this overall 
defense.

KC: Many people will still 
regard homeopathy, and the ideas 
behind it, as old-fashioned, even 
outmoded.

DU: Homeopathy is traditional 
but not old-fashioned. Its basic 
principle — the law of similars I 
referred to — was mentioned by 
H ippocrates, and  in ancient 
C h in ese , A z tec  and  In c an  
literature. Yet homeopathy is very 
“ futuristic.”  To use medicine in 
micro-doses, individually pre
scribed to a person’s total physical, 
emotional and mental system, is a 
highly sophisticated, and these 
days, technological process.

It would be simplistic, from this 
point of view, to assume there is

one medicine that would cure 
everybody with hepatitis, or with 
AIDS, or even with the common 
cold. Tome, that type of thinking 
is old thinking, not old with tradi
tion, just old with emptiness — it’s 
not based on true experience.

KC: In summing up, does any
thing special come to mind?

DU: Jesse Jackson was once 
quoted in the press as saying: “ You 
may not be responsible for being 
down, but youaTi” responsible for 
getting up .”  To me, that’s the 
message where poor health is con
cerned: you may or may not be 
responsible for your symptoms or 
your disease but, whatever the 
case, youare responsible for doing 
something about it. I think that’s 
what AIDS presents to us. I t’s cer
tainly something we can’t ignore or 
simply suppress. The symptoms 
are not something we can simply 
“ trea t.”  We obviously have to 
develop means to stimulate the 
body’s immune system to heal and 
defend itself, because the virus may 
well remain in a person’s body 
forever — as with herpes, for in
stance. But many people have had 
the herpes virus in their bodies for 
years with little effect. That may 
very well happen with the HTLV- 
III virus. You may have been ex
posed to it, but it won’t necessarily 
affect your health in any way in the 
future if you keep your body’s 
defense and im m une system 
strong.

KC: So whal do you see as the 
challenge?

DU: As horrific as AIDS is, 1 
think it does a t least present an op
portunity to ou r society to  more 
clearly understand the immune 
system. The challenge is to realize 
how we can provide health care to

people with the disease, or in risk 
groups for the disease, that com
bines the best of conventional 
medicine and the best of alternative 
health care. This is our opportuni
ty to create what a number of 
respected physicians are calling 
“ complementary medicine.”  In 
this integration of conventional 
and alternative therapies, I think 
there’s great value for health care 
in the long run.

KC: How will this come about?
DU: The d is e a s e a w fu l ,  1 just 

hope our society m\\ learn from it. 
To quote the AIDS campaign slo
gan: The best prevention is educa
tion. There’s a greater disease than 
AIDS, and th a t’s ignorance.

Homeopathy is but one way — 
I’m not asserting it’s the only way. 
But Ido feel it is the most powerful 
pharmacological method available, 
if we’re talking about stimulating 
the immune system and, combined 
with basic sound n u tr itio n , 
reasonable exercise, stress manage
ment, and positive emotional and 
attitudinal states — all this gives 
strength, so that even those people 
who have been proved to be carry
ing the virus needn’t necessarily 
have to worry about getting the 
disease. □
□  For a list of homeopaths in the 
Bay Area and general information 
on homeopathy, send an SASE to: 
Homeopathic Educational Ser
vices, 2124 Kittredge St., Berkeley 
94707. m

Sexual Disfunctions
A support group/discussion on 

gay male sexual disfunctions will be 
offered at Presbyterian Hospital, 
2333 Buchanan St., from 7-9 pm 
Jan. 6. For more information call 
474-7978. □

Finally

SAFE SEX!
. . . with 0XY-C2 gel

. . . because a special lubricant can make the difference.

Labaoratory-tested 0XY-C2 gel helps provide protection against a wide 
variety of viruses, retroviruses, bacteria and yeast infections, and may be 
helpful in the prevention of various conditions and challenges.

Some research has shown that petroleum-based and/or fatty lubricants are 
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ment of a safe, pleasant lubricating gei.
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Astrologer
Robert Cole

January 2 — 16, 1986
The ancient traditions o f the zodiac are rooted in 
vivid animal images. The word "zodiac' ’ means 
cycles o f  animals. The animals mentioned 
herein comprise the California Zodiac — the 

first major revision o f the militaristic Roman 
Zodiac in 2500 years. By the year 1999, the 
animals will be fully reinstated with traditional 
dignity.

Aires, The Sheep (Mar 2 I-A p r 19):
The first week of the new year shows 
you what it’s like to be pushed out in 

front of the whole crowd for special recognition. 
You really are just like a little lamb, shy and 
afraid when you are separated from your flock; 
but there are times when you have to learn ways 
of accepting gratitude from others. 1986 may be a 
big experiment in receiving without having to give 
anything at ail. Stop doing things for people; give 
them time to do something for you.

Taurus, The Ox (Apr 20-May 20): 
There’s a cluster of planets in your 
favorite sign of Capricorn so your 

Capricorn friends will most likely play a major 
role at the drama of this week. There ambitious 
attitudes inspire you with the possibility that the 
whole year could be so high-paced, so organized, 
and so profitable. Therefore, if you intend to be 
successful in this lifetime, 1986 is the year to give 
it your damdest. Push toward that same old goal 
you’ve had in mind for years; and let the Capri
corns point out how close you’ve come to 
reaching it.

Gemini, The Wolf (May 21-Jun 20): 
• m t jn  This is the first week of the sexiest year 

in your life. In 1986, besides other 
things, you’ll throw away all your inhibitions and 
fully declare yourself the most sex-conscious 
woman or man in the community. But this is 
deep sex, the heavy kind. Your role as “ the 
woman” or “ the man” will become extremely 
important to you. The possibility o f becoming 
wife or husband, mother or father, grandmother 
or grandfather, is very obvious in your future. 
S u n  now by learning about the social traditions 
you’ve ignored in the past.

Cancer, The Crab (Jnn 21-Jnl 22): 
Just how much pressure can you 
sUnd? That’s the big question for the 

coming week, and it could possibly become the 
big question of 1986. Well, if there’s anyone who 
can handle great pressures, it must be you. Just 
look at the pressures you have created for 
yourself in the last few minutes. When you are on 
the verge of breaking down, you should have no 
qualms about turning to your family and co
workers for help. They believe in your dream and 
are willing to work to make it come true.

The Snake (Jnl 23-Ang 22): 
Have you been able to replace your 
lion-like image with the new snake-like 

image yet? If your answer is no, then 1986 will 
probably be a year when you’ll be forced to clear 
your mind of the biblical stories and Christian 
ethics which make you fear and despise the image 
of the snake. If  your answer is yes, then you can 
use 1986 as a year to re-establish your ancient 
connections with the snake-worshipers. Notice

how many snake-images appear before you this 
week. Could the image of the snake be your key 
to eternal life?

J S A  Virgo. The Pig (Aug 23-Sep 22): 
Starting 1986 with the knowledge that 
your astrological sign is changing into 

the sign of the pig could be subtley humiliating 
for a few Virgos. Coincidentally this week one of 
your playmates keeps calling you “ a little 
piglet.” But such terms of endearment help you 
loosen those old rigid standards and puritan 
ethics which teach too little about romance and 
too much about repentance. You don’t have to 
apologize to anyone for being a pig. Be yourself 
despite popular bias, and let nature take its 
course.

» a -  L ibn, The Leopard (Sep 23-Oct 22): 
This week you adjust to the image of 
the leopard more and more. The sleek 

graceful power of the leopard seems so right for

John Sex has this thing about snakes. Could that mean he’s a Leo? See above The 
performer brought his show to (he Oasis recently.

you as you move among your friends. Because 
you can travel unnoticed, you should. Pack up 
all your belongings and hit the road with your 
trusted companion this week. It’s time to move 
the territory to a less populated habiut. You and 
your lover could spend most of 1986 looking for 
the right place to settle down, unless you com
pletely surrender to your lover’s choice right 
now.

Scorpio, TbeScorpioa (Oct 23-Nov 21): 
Everybody else might be walking as 
tall as giants, but this week you chose 

to hide out under the little pebbles near the bab
bling brook, so to speak. Instead of getting in
volved, you’ll casually opt out for observation 
only. Just watching all the whirring madness 
could drive you to exhaustion. You’re just not up 
for the hoopla but that doesn’t mean you’re 
seriously depressed. A  good novel will be your 
best companion this week. Be sure to answer mail 
from a sibling.

S»gi;taiiii8, The Hone (Nov 2M)ec 21): 
The week starts with a blast but ends 
with a whimper, and that’s a hint of 

what’s in store for the year as a whole. These first 
six months of 1986 are meant to be filled with 
creative action, movement, and extra exercise’ 
the last six months will be more lethargic and 
uninspiring. Like a thoroughbred on the 
racetrack of life, you will have success with a 
strategy that puts all your energy into the start of 
the race. If you’re not winning in the first few 
meters, consider it a loss and start over.

Capricorn, The Whale (Dec 22-Jan 19); 
The migration of the whale’s has be
gun, and the young are being bom all 

over the world. You celebrate your birthday with 
most of the baby whales on Earth; this year your 
party is likely to be much bigger than usual. As 
the fates would have it, you are feeling as grand 
as a whale these days. You ’ve broken through 
those old limitations and set out on your great 
adventure once again. For the secret road map to 
your future and an accompanying birth chart, 
please send your birth date/time/place and S5 to 
Robert Cole, P.O. Box 884561, San Francisco 
C A  94188.

Aquarius, The Eagle (Jtn20-Feb 18): 
1986 is a perfect year for you to soar 

*  ̂  like an eagle above and beyond the day 
to day drama. Eagles always travel in pairs, so 
your companion is automatically included in this 
forecast. You will enjoy glorious flights of fantasy 
together, and you will serve as an inspiration for 
so many others in your community. There should 
be nothing to hold you back except weird doubts 
and oddball suspicious. So let go of the worries 
and realize how much others look up to you.

Pisces, The Shark (Feb 19-Mar 20);
;___  You’ve still getting used to the idea of

being a shark instead of just an ordinary fish in the 
pond. This week you will notice how those strange 
urges rush throu^ your being; you will witness 
your own unpredictability. All of 1986 is going to 
be an experiment in using your own personal 
power to manipulate the situation. Trust in the 
control which you have over others; just manage
vmir m9Titniilofi/%nc c/\
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METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH

1748 Clay St. • Offices: 1615 Polk St. • (415) 474-4848

San Francisco, CA 94109

The Reverend James E. Sandmire. Pastor

10:30 A M  Sunday-W orsh ip  & Holy Communion 
7:30 P M  Sunday-Evening W orship
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C h i n a  G o u i t

MANDARIN CUISINE
When you want more than ¡usl another Chtnese meal 
enter the unique worla ol CHINA COURT

helinltely worth a special trip Irom anywhere in town.

WITH TH IS AD "
Complimentary carafe of wine 
with purchase of two meals.

All Maib^Credtt Cards Accepted
599 CASTRO STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO-626-5358

c K g n i i v
Catholic Gay M en, Lesbians, our Friencis and Families 
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EUROPEAN PSYCHIC 
PSYCHIC CARD & ESP READINGS

BY

MICHEÁL

I have the psychic ability to help you overcome your problems and guide 
you to love, health, happiness and success You have the power to rule 
your life and achieve inner peace and tranquility it you understand that 
there are psychic forces that influence every aspect of your life Let me 
help you prevent frustrations, tragedies and disappointments

E-S.P. •  Tarot
•  Vi Hour and Hour Sessions

Union Square (across from Macy’s) 
(415) 398-7282

Pyramid

S u n d iy  Worship 
êCommunion 10 am

St Pa u l's  Lutheran Church

St Pau l's  is a member of Lutheran’s 
Concerned (the Lutheran GayfLesbian 
Caucus) and is the meeting site forthe 
East Bay Chapter of Parents & 
Friends of G ays and Lesb ians

ALL  A R E  W E L C O M E  
St. P a u l's  Lutheran Church 

1658 Excelsior Avenue 

(one block off MacArthur Blvd ) 

Oakland. California 

(415) 530-6333

A t  E a s e
Tom Thompson: 
Stretching Canvas
by Robert Glück

Tom Thompson is one of the best artists I know.
What makes him so good? — I could say that he has 
brilliant technique, that his art is illuminated by an 
understanding of the history of painting, that his color is 
daring, and even more daring his subject matter.

While this is true, there's still 
something more to say;
Thompson's art is important 
because it embodies our 
contradictions, that particular mix 
o f desire, anger and distance, 
along w ith a widening gap between 
image and meaning, that is now.

Thompson's paintings embody 
our time; i f  one subject unites 
them it is the assertion o f  the fa c t 
o f sheer physical being. He has 
an ardent relationship with the 
human face and body — right 
through to its decomposition. 
Many o f  his paintings are o f 
people more or less thrown 
together, as they are in our 
culture. Or more exactly, they 
are representations o f  people — 
paintings o f  images, mainly 
photos, many fro m  magazines, 
some taken by Thompson himself

So the rug is always pulled out 
from  under us. Should we respond

Thompson pauses in front of an unfinished example of his work, Arc, 1982.

to the hacked corpse next to the 
man who's so pink that he jum ps  
with life — or to the knowledge 
that Thompson found  or took 
these photos? Guilty and 

fascinated, we watch the corpse 
slowly emerge from , give meaning 
to, and finally, in its deadness, 
tame the tumultuous mess o f  color 
it's made of, while, guilty and 

fascinated, we sneak glances at 
the naked man splayed in his 
midair jump.

Thompson keeps up this 
changing o f  scales; the painting 

flattens into abstract color and 
brushstroke — but we can't 
ignore the "list price" which 
Thompson paints in right across 
the image. He w on’t allow us to 

forget that paintings are, after 
all, commodities.

In Thompson's art you can see 
Soutine's insistence on ugliness, 
Francis Bacon’s  evocation o f  
destiny through his rendering o f  
the body, and behind them 
Thomas Eakins ’ love o f  the 
canvas, and his edgv carefulness. 
Thompson adds to this his own 
brand o f  relentlessness in choice 
and placement o f  image and 
color. I t ’s  as though he were 
taking revenge —  but on what? 
The viewer? The art world? A r t 
history? A  civilization gone 
wrong? Or, beneath it all, 
mortality and the intolerable 
loneliness o f individual lives?

Maybe that’s  why Thompson's 
friends so often appear in his 
paintings, a note o f  comfort. But 
again, friendship is to one scale;
It will vanish as we suddenly fin d  
ourselves aroused by the image, 
as though an old friend  
represented some unknown porn 
actor who was paid fifty dollars to 
take his clothes o ff and — what?
— get painted?

The essence o f this work is 
collage. Even when a painting 
depicts just one image, part o f  our 
understanding is to wonder how it 

found its way onto the canvas. I  
think o f  the huge haunting face  
that Thompson painted and 
repainted many times in his 
military series. The mouth is open 
in need, aggression, excitement —  
any o f  these? It makes me wonder 
about my own context. What does 
it mean to be excited about men 
drilling fo r  —  I  make a guess —  
World War II? That is, naive 
photos o f  men, now old, possibly 
dead, participating in a war —
Em against military aggression —  
and rendered in the most 
sophisticated terms, so that I  
follow my desire, or shock, 
through Thompson's labyrinth, 
and learn about the workings o f  
image and emotion.
Tom Thompson is represented by 
the Dana Reich Gallery.

Portfolio next page
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Thompson’s paintings 
embody our time; if one 

subject unites them it is the 
assertion of the fact of sheer

physical being.
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Ken Coupland

A Museum’s Double Dare
\ Forty Photographs, through 2/9 

L’Amour Fou: Photography and Surrealism, through 2/16 
at the SF M useum of M odern Art. Call 863-8800.

D irector of Photography Van Deren Coke has managed a provocative 
pairing with these twin exhibitions at the M odern this m onth. The 

first, a one-man show of art world bad boy Joel-Peter Witkin s outrageous 
photographic tableaux, tucked away at the back of the top floor, 
originated here, with Coke as curator.

Joel Peter Witkin; Two Women Bound (New Mexico), 1975

The second, a well-nigh historic group ex
hibition o f photographs by French sur
realists from the 20s. 30s and 40s. occupying 
the entire third floor display area, comes to 
us from W ashington’s Corcoran Gallery.

Witkin. who’s enjoying an uncommon 
degree of prestige among collectors and 
museums these days, is a highly problematic 
artist. His deliberately antiquated, rigidly 
composed panoramas of pain and punish
ment beg to be taken seriously as art. not 
least of all because of their multi-layered

references to classical art and vintage 
photography. But their subject m atter 
flaunts the sort of trashy exhibitionism and 
gruesomely frank subject matter we associate 
with hard-core pornography — even, at their 
most extreme, the most pernicious examples 
of the genre, the cult of S&M, “ snuff films” 
and so forth.

Witkin’s blatant preoccupation with sex 
and death has close parallels to the work of 
the intellectuals who were loosely grouped 
under the surrealist banner during its hey-

Joel Peler Wilkin: Hermes, 1981

Joel-Peler Wilkin; Canova's Venus {New York), 1982 
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For an audience bludgeoned by the nightly atrocities 
on the evening news, it may be hard to get worked up 

by Witkin's feverish, haunted imagery.

day. The similarities in subject m atter and 
point of view are remarkably strong, par
ticularly in the heretofore obscure examples 
of work by some of the less-well known 
talents curator Rosalind Krauss has pulled 
together for this show.

If the surrealists were notorious for their 
ability to epater les bourgeoises, W itkin’s 
repulsive, compelling imagery carries that 
goal several steps further. The Museum — 
and curator Coke — deserve credit for even 
permitting W itkin’s perverse extravaganzas 
on its walls. .As much as any major artist to
day, W itkin. seems to thrive on his ability to 
seduce you with the beguiling tonal qualities 
and highly accomplished compositions he 
concocts in his New Mexico studio, only to 
bring you up short with his shocking, even 
obscene subject matter.

Judging from the numbed reactions of 
gallery goers to the show, who should be 
warned about his subject matter before they 
even set foot in the long corridor that houses 
his prin ts, Witkin has stretched the 
parameters of what’s acceptable to its limits.
In another way, however, it’s a indication of 
just how far we’ve come in our ability to 
assimilate every new outrage. For an au
dience bludgeoned by the nightly atrocities 
on the evening news, it may be hard to get 
worked up by W itkin’s feverish, haunted im
agery.

These photographs raise some intriguing 
contradictions. While some of W itkin’s most 
arresting visions can be printed in a family 
newspaper — the dailies ran reproductions 
of his hideous parody of Goya’s charming 
portrait of Manuel Osario, here replaced by 
a stuffed monkey, a favorite W itkin prop — 
his most explicit pictures had to be cut from 
a private edition on the artist before anyone 
would print it.

The Museum’s own catalog for the show, 
incidentally, is a keeper, with excellent 
reproductions of some of W itkin’s most in
delible images, marred only by a strangely

incoherent introduction by Coke, whose 
writing could have used some judicious, ob
jective editing. Coke does succeed in coaxing 
some alarming confidences from Witkin 
about how he goes about getting the results 
he does, and why he does so, but the piece 
often seems to be more about its author than 
its subject. Summing up. Coke intones, “ His 
work satisfies the need for some people to see 
shocking things so as to reaffirm their ability 
to respond to other human beings.”  Oh 
really? Reviewing one stage of W itkin’s 
career, Coke opines that “ Life and death 
were at this time the most profound 
mysteries for him .”  So what’s Witkin into 
now, investments?

W itkin’s achievements, however original, 
have plenty of similarities to the work of 
photographers who have gone before him. 
H .P . Bellocq’s scratched-out portraits of 
New Orleans prostitutes have echoes here, 
Frederick Sommers experimented with still 
life of fetuses and cadavers, and Lucas 
Samaras has manipulated the surface of his 
photographs in similar fashion. But perhaps 
the clearest parallels are to the work of Diane 
Arbus, the haunted and tormented genius 
whose fascination with freaks — and with the 
freakiness of supposedly normal people — 
were, when they were first published, every 
bit as shocking as W itkin’s are found to be 
today. Arbus cast a cold eye on her subjects 
that has irrevocably shifting our way of 
looking at the world, and to an extent,

Man Ray: Lilies, n.d.

Witkin can only follow in her footsteps. In 
fact, with the squarish form at and contrived 
arrangements of his pictures, and his preoc
c u p a tio n  w ith a n a to m ic a l  p u zz les , 
transvestitism and fetishes, he could almost 
be accused of copying her.

The show of surrealist photography 
downstairs would make a meal all by itself. 
Rosalind Kraus’ exhaustive commentary — 
you could use the substantial catalog that 
goes with it as a doorstop — lays claim to 
discoveries that are not entirely hers. Kraus 
argues that the photographic component of 
surrealism has been unjustly neglected. 
While many of these artists, and much of 
their work, will be unfamiliar to anyone ex
cept historians of p h o to^aphy , some of 
them, Man Ray’s solarizations for example, 
are as famous, and fam iliar, as anything in 
surrealism. The surrealists, judging from this 
survey, were lousy technicians by and large, 
with a weakness for crude physical hum or 
and sloppy collage. So while there are sur
prises here, particularly Hans Bellmer’s 
studies of dolls, Raoul Ubac’s frenzied 
solarized nudes, and a suite of bondage shots 
that prove South of M arket has nothing on 
M ontm artre, much of the rest has little more 
than historical value. •
Call for Artists
This paper is looking for graphic artists and il
lustrators who can provide vivid, communicative 
work in line or tone for special features we are 
planning. We are particularly interested in taking 
advantage of our two color capability on covers 
and centerfolds. Call 415-861-8100.



Film
Ken Coupland

roundings, the future novelist finds herself 
falling in love with her wandering spouse. 
When the events of the First World W ar take 
him even further from home, she sets out to 
meet him on the battlefront with badly need
ed supplies. Pollack pumps up Dinesen s ac
count of the trek into a genuinely thrilling se
quence as the young woman battles heat, 
dust and the prospect of violence to reach the 
Baron’s encampment. But when she con
tracts syphilis from her husband in one of her 
brief encounters, the story stalls while she 
returns to Denmark for treatment. Back in 
Kenya, and cured, she mopes around until 
Bedford picks up the romantic reins, and the 
story flounders.

No doubt the film’s enormous budget dic
tated a romantic lead with Bedford’s 
bankability, but he’s annoying — hey, damn

near insufferable — in the role. Bedford 
makes you wonder if his English accent 
wasn’t dropped because it sounded plain 
ridiculous. The aging heartthrob may be a 
personal favorite of Pollack’s {they’ve made 
half a dozen films together) but the priggish, 
hi-falutin’ interpretation sabotages any feel
ing we have for the pair, and their safari 
together falls flat. "1 want to show you the 
real Africa.”  Bedford intones. Well, she’s 
seen quite a bit of that, already, hasn’t she?

The relationship turns horny, then corny, 
when Bedford takes Streep for a ride in his 
new bi-plane — 40s style rear projection 
doesn’t help matters here — and, later, 
crashes it all by himself. The novelist lives on 
to  write about it, but you can’t help but feel 
it’s a blessing for all concerned. □

Once Is Enough
Twice in a Lifetime^
At the Galaxy

Talk about telegraphing your punches; 
Director Bud Yorkin’s intentions are 
honorable, apparently, and he’s rallied a 
formidable cast for this independent venture. 
But you can see the last shot coming from the 
first frame.

Yorkin tries for a story he must feel 
strongly himself — middle-aged husband 
falls for vivacious divorcee, at the expense of 
home and family — but he’s so proficient, 
his commercial instincts finely honed as Nor
man Lear’s helpmate on their hugely suc
cessful string of sitcoms together, that even 
when he tries to tell a story straight he 
steamrollers every fresh turn of plot or 
character.

Gene H ackm an’s Harry, the hubby, an 
unglamorous teddy-bear with a  mousy, 
whining wife (Ellen Burstyn) and a  case of 
the mid-marriage blahs, who’s better friends 
with his buddies. “ We’ve been hanging out 
like a couple of fags for twenty years”  he tells 
sidekick Brian Dennehy (Yeah, and getting 
fat, too). Back at the house, the couple’s love 
life is suffering — a lot — because of their 
work schedules, so when H arry’s introduced 
to a new barm aid at his local, and his fiftieth 
birthday — hey, can you see it coming?

Ann-M argret plays Audrey, the love in 
terest; this actress has been getting a lot of 
support o f late for her transition from sex 
bomb and ram p casualty (her nose-dive from 
a supper-club stage and subsequent facial 
surgery) and she does have presence; why, 
she’s perfectly scary. Coiffed, lacquered and 
stuffed into sweaters, the wom an’s a home- 
wrecker at heart, and quick with the 
psychoanalysis. “ Som etim es,”  Audrey

yelps at Harry, on a crowded catwalk as his 
shift goes off, “ pain needs causing to  shake 
everybody up!”

If only all the casting wasn’t to type. 
Burstyn’s character couldn’t tem pt a con
demned man; Ann Margret, of course, will 
still be turning heads when she’s 80. “ I ’ve 
been. . . man-proof. . . for so long,”  she 
purrs at one point (come to think o f it, could 
anyone else get away with that line?). A less 
ham-handed director would play against our 
expectations a little more.

Amy M adigan, as one of H arry’s 
daughters, is a standout here. Too plain, and 
not stacked enough for stardom , and 
relegated to  bit parts, she plays the catalyst 
of the family. H er conscience won’t let her 
stand by and watch the family fall apart.

Yorkin tries for a downbeat realism; his 
characters are so square that a night out for 
the girls at a local male strip bar comes off as 
some sort of epiphany of feminism. But his 
instincts won’t let him stay honest. Take the 
locale: The film’s obviously shot in Seattle, 
but Yorkin tries to  make us believe it’s set in 
a nearby “ company”  town. Establishing 
shots are clearly filmed in Seattle’s suburbs. 
Harry and Audrey court openly, and they’re 
spotted right off the bat. "T he whole town 
must know by now ,”  Madigan protests. Oh 
sure — the whole of Seattle!

Screenwriter Colin Weeland {Chariots of 
Fire) may have been the wrong choice for 
this kitchen dram a. His scenes run to 
mechanical acting-class deliveries where, 
time and again, characters open the dialog 
with concern for each other, then use the op
portunity to dum p on them with their own 
problems.

When his writing works, it’s a tribute to 
Yorkin’s actresses’ undeniable skill, like a 
touching, funny scene where Burstyn fits 
Ally Sheedy for a wedding dress while 
Madigan bickers — until Mom reminds her 
who’s boss. □

Black and White
The Color Purpled ★  ★  Vi
At the Galaxy

There was understandable concern when 
supermogul Steven Spielberg signed up for 
the screen version of Alice W alker's Pulitzer 
Prize winning novel. Spielberg’s fondness for 
infantile stories, special effects and cutesy- 
poo narration in a  string of look-alike pro
ductions with other directors — amid accu
sations of blatant racism — hardly seemed to 
qualify Him to adapt W alker’s bleak tale of 
the coming to m aturity of a woman who is 
black and, demonstrably, lesbian. Pre
release advertising that trumpeted, " I t ’s 
about life. It’s about love. I t’s about us,”  
(now who thought that one up?) didn’t help 
matters.

But Spielberg’s undeniable dramatic in
stincts serve him well, and the film, at least 
for the better part of its length, is a  wrench
ing, lump-in-the-throat melodrama that’s 
surprisingly suggestive of its source.

Alice W alker, who kept her hand in during 
production, achieved with her novel a black 
woman’s retelling of Wuthering Heights, set 
against the rabid discrimination of the post
slavery South. In Spielberg’s interpretation.

the picture for portraying their race “ in an 
extremely negative light,”  and the men do 
seem to be gargoyles. But we come to under
stand their own hurt and shame, and the way 
the male characters are drawn has nothing 
on the film’s depiction of whites, who are all, 
more or Ic.ss, deranged grotesques.

It’s trickier being upbeat, however, and 
Spielberg lets the story get away from his as 
Celie comes to understand her own worth. 
There’s an awkward attem pt to open up the 
story from the claustrophobia of her cir
cumstances, with scenes (which take up a 
substantial part of the novel) of Celic’s mis
sionary sister and her experiences in Africa. 
It’s just plain silly when Spielberg intercuts a 
shot, where Celie prepares to shabe her 
tormentor, with a  native ceremony of ritual 
scarification. And the novel’s unity of place, 
which works well enough on the page, under
cuts the film 's credibility.

We’re expected to accept that key events 
happen virtually within earshot of each 
other, climaxing in a foolish sequence where 
Sug, entertaining the patrons o f the 
neighboring “ juke jo in t,”  hears her father’s 
congregation in song. She leads her cus
tomers down the road to  Daddy’s church, 
singing all the way, to join with the choir. 
“ Even singers got soul!”  she exclaims as she 
throws herself on the old man. How are we

Major Motion 
Picture
Out of Africa^ ★  */:
At the Regency I

W ould you be miffed if you’d produced 
and directed a $30 million movie and all 
anybody could talk about is the characters’s 
accents? Sidney Poliak should be. Most of 
the excitement his two-and-one-half hour 
epic — based on the life and writings of 
Danish novelist Isak Dinesen — seems to 
have generated revolves around whether 
Bobert Bedford should be speaking with an 
accent, o r whether Meryl Streep can pull off 
a role without one.

T ruth is, there may not be much else to 
talk about, in this strangely somnolent 
romantic adventure. And maybe that’s 
because Streep and Bedford never really 
generate any chemisry.

Streep plays the Baroness von Blixen (Isak 
Dinesen was her pen name). Bedford strug
gles with the role of Denys Finch H atton, a
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British adventurer who figured in Dinesen’s 
novels and was her lover in real life. 
Dinesen’s cerebral, introspective work has 
resisted the efforts of writers to adapt it to  the 
screen until now, but recent biographies of 
the novelist have lifted the veil on events in 
her life which she left out of her fiction — the 
real nature of her relationship with her hus
band and with Hatton, primarily — and 
these provide the momentum for Poliak’s 
adaptation.

" I  have to marry a virgin — I can’t stand 
criticism.”  Klaus Maria Brandauer, as the 
Baron is explaining to his future wife why he 
can’t marry her and run away to Africa. 
She’s made him an unusual offer; too old 
now, and too sexually experienced, for a 
“ proper”  marriage, she suggests the pair of 
them band together to seek their fortunes in 
far away Kenya. She will be able to  live her 
own life without the stigma o f spinsterhood 
and her family will bankroll him in business.

B randauer and S treep  m anage a 
stimulating portrayal of the couple’s strange, 
unhappy marriage, and as long as Bran- 
dauer’s in the  picture the story has real 
weight. Overcome by the isolation of her sur-

the story’s even more Gothic than Bronte’s 
classic tale. “ Black, poor, ugly — and a 
wom an,”  W alker’s heroine has at least four 
strikes against her, and to make her situation 
more hopeless, as she puts it, “ I don’t know 
how to  fight. I just know how to stay alive.”  
Shackled to her point of view, Celie (played, 
in a galvanizing screen debut, by SF-based 
W hoopi Goldberg) can’t see beyond what 
Spielberg has termed “ the hand-me-down 
victimiaation”  that leads the men around her 
to trea t their women as cruelly as they’ve 
been treated themselves.

Celle’s a woman caught in a vise; denied 
even the dignity of marriage, she functions as 
an indentured servant to Mister (played by 
another SF actor, Danny Glover), a widowed 
farmer who hates her, overworks her, and 
abuses her, cutting her off from any mean
ingful contact with her family or the outside 
world. “ He beats me for not being you,”  she 
tells Sug, the blues singer he has hoped to  
m arry. It’s this woman (was this the role 
Tina T urner was reportedly considering? i 
who brings out Celie’s latent affection for her 
own sex.

Black groups, ironically, have slammed

supposed to see this, as some sort of allegory 
for the fusion o f blues and gospel into B&B? 
It’s a serious flaw in a film of otherwise 
devastating impact. ■

Film checklist
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Plenty### W 
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Video
Michael Lasky

From Kitsch to Kitchen

W e laugh now at 50s culture. Jaded sophisticates that we’re today, 
we are amazed that the junk food taste that developed in the 1950s 

could extend, as it did, to fashion, furniture, cars, art, and film. It was a 
time for gaucherie, full o f excessive use of garish color, a time when quan
tity was confused with quality. Yet it is the very lack of taste which so 
defined the 50s tha t we love about the decade today.

When it was first released in 1959, Boss 
H unter’s Im itation of Life (MCA Home 
Video, $59.95), the remake of Fannie 
H urst’s lurid potboiler, was seen as pure 
camp — even then! — by some, and grand 
dram a by others. Today, the film starring 
Lana Turner, Sandra Dee, John Gaven,
Juanita Moore and Mahaiia Jackson, can be 
seen in a rational, sober perspective.

Yes, it is grand camp — perhaps the best 
example of good-bad filmmaking. The script 
is groaningly aw ful, un in ten tiona lly  
hysterical. The acting, as directed by 
Douglas Sirk, is Corn Flakes box cardboard.
Some of the lines are delivered as if the actors 
are reading the script for the first time — and 
can’t believe their eyes. But the three-hankie 
bi-level story about ambitious actress 
Turner, whose career comes before her 
daughter (Dee) and her m aid’s daughter 
(Susan Kohner), passing for white, is com
pulsively involving. You hate yourself for 
falling for it but you do.

The color is so 50s bright, you need 
sunglasses to  look a t the TV screen, and the 
typically posh production by director Hunter 
offers a fashion show of incredibly flam
boyant costumes (which make Dynasty’s 
look like they come from Sears), sets, and a 
chance to hear M ahaiia Jackson sing./m //a

tion is a cult treasure by which all other 
Hollywood excess can be measured. The 
MCA cassette has been mastered to perfec
tion with HiFi Sound and crisp imagery.

The Nose Knows
Walt Disney’s Pinnocchio (Walt Disney 
Home Video, $29.95) is not just for kids. In 
fact, a t this bargain price, one of his greatest 
animated feature classics is being purchased 
by adults for adults. The kid in all of us 
comes alive when we view this enchanted 
retelling of the tale o f a puppet who came to 
life and in the course of a  day learned the dif
ference between good and evil. If this simple 
moral tale has any symbolism, it would be 
difficult to find it, because Disney draws us 
in so closely to the characters that they seem 
alive, not painted. In addition, the Academy 
Award winning music, including “ When 
You Wish Upon a S ta r,”  doesn’t intrude on 
the story, but furthers it.

Hitch Kitsch
Two vintage, early 1940s Alfred Hitchcock 

features have finally been released on video, 
and as trashy and dated as they might seem 
today, amazingly enough they still keep us in 
suspense, in a way only the Master could do.

Imitation of Life

Foreign C orrespondent (Lightning Video, 
$59.95) with Joel McCrea and Loraine Day, 
has reporter McCrea uncovering a group of 
traitors parading as peaceniks in W W ll, 
directly before America’s intervention in 
Europe. Some of the classic scenes from the 
film include a  windmill moving in the wrong 
direction and an assassin’s escape through a 
roof of opened umbrellas. Despite its age, 
the film holds up well. So, too, does

Saboteur (MCA Hom e Video, $59.95) starr
ing Bobert Cummings and Priscilla Lane. 
Made a year later in 19A2, Saboteur pits in
nocent aircraft worker Cummings, accused 
of sabotage, against a Nazi agent. His cross 
country pursuit of the agent from L.A. to 
New York (much like the 1959 North By 
Northwest) finds him falling in love with sap
py actress Lane, and meeting up with a circus 
caravan of freaks. There’s a shootout in 
Badio City Music H all, and a chase inside 
the Statue of Liberty. The script was partly 
written by Dorothy Parker, which explains 
some of it’s delightful, ahead-of-its-time 
drollery and bitchiness.

Kitchen Classic
With her inimitable high pitched voice and 

easy going dem eanor, Juliia Child, Earth 
Mother of the Larder, has endeared herself 
to  a nation of kitchen klutzes. Now she offers 
intimate lessons in your home, with a half 
dozen hour-long video books called The 
W ay To Cook (Knoph Video Books, 
$29.95). The volumes, taken one at a time. 

Continued on page 22

U m M  ®

IF YOU W A N T  S O M E O N E  W H O  C A R E S  (but N O T  a wife, a lover, or a keeper!)
take h ea rt! M o yb e  you  are ready <or a m ove to  CASA LO M A, the  Residence C lub  in th e  "h o u s e  on  the  h i l l "  w h e re  you CAN have it a ll’

C O N S ID E R  T H E SE  PO IN T S

IF YOU L IVE  W IT H  O T H ER S (but m iss your privacy If
CONSIDER C A S A  L O M A ’ In your o w n  p riv a te  residence .room  at the  Casa Loma, y o u 'l l have the  p rivacy  and s e cu rity  o f a h ideaw ay b u t in the  
m id s t of the  e x c ite m e n t o f a hote l in  the  hea rt of the  c ity.

IF YOU L IVE  A LO N E  (but w ish others were around more often!)
CONSIDER CASA L O M A ’ Vbu can be as c lose  and as s u pp o rtive  o f the  o ther re s id e n ts  as you  w ish , or you can stay as d e ta che d  and as d is ta n t 
as you w a n t. B ut you  m u s t be co ns id e ra te  and Irie n d ly  ( tw o  house  ru les ’ ).

IF YOU  H ATE L O N E L IN E SS  (but haven't made any new  friends lately!!
CONSIDER C A S A  LO M A ! You 'll have  a b u ilt m  support g roup  o f a co up le  doxen o f d y n a m ic  guys  w h o  Hike yo u rse lf) w a n t n e ither p ro m is c u ity  
nor lone liness, guys w h o  (like y o u rs e lf) are ready fo r n e w  fr ie n d s  th e y  can g e t to  k n o w  w e ll w ith o u t p ressures

IF YOU  A R E  D E T E R M IN E D  TO STAY  H EALTH Y  (but hate being a hermit!)
CONSIDER C A S A  LOMA» Everyone at Casa Loma shares your co nce rn s  over h e a lth  and  fitn e s s  Our exercise foorrv, our cozy  sauna, and our on 
d u ty  m asseur w il l he lp  keep you in  shape  if  you are senous a b o u t w o rk in g  out.

IF Y O U 'V E  C H A N G E D  Y O U R  L IFESTYLE  (but you wonder: "H a s  anyone e lse ?")
CONSIDER CASA IX )M A ' If you  are like m ost o f our men. you are be tw e en  22 and 38  Im aybe  younger, occas iona lly  m uch  o lde rl, p robab ly  em p loyed , 
and m ost lik e ly  have had some co lle ge  or m ilita ry  Y ou 've  p robab ly  live d  m San F ra n c isco  a b o u t 5 years or le ss  You en joyed  the  C ity  as the  "g a y  
mecca " a t firs t. But y o u 're  more se ttle d  now  A nd  you 've  been ready fo r som e t im e  r>ow to  d iscover all the  rest o f it  the  museum s, the  neighborhoods, 
the  cu ltu ra l o p p o rtu n it ie s , the  c o u n try s id e  nearby b u t no t by yo u rse lf

IF YOU L IKE  V IS IT O R S  (but not when they arrive unexpectedly!)
CONSIDER CASA LO M A I Our 24  h ou r desk screens a ll v is ito rs .

IF  YOU  EN JO Y  A  N E IG H B O R H O O D  BAR  (but dread the trip hom e alone afterward!)
CONSIDER CASA LO M A ! A lem o Square Saloon Is a busy n e lg h bo rh oo tl bar iK)hI on  th e  p rem ises Yb never need to  s.t hom e vrondering  W h a t 
am I m iss ing?*’ I t 's  o n ly  a step aw ay to  a c h a t w ith  a fr ie n d  or n e w  acqu a in ta nce  o ve r a d rin k  or snack. There are regu la r parties, show s, and 
specia l e ve n ts  ava ilab le  there  to  re s id e n ts  a t d iscou n te d  p rices  Th ink  o f the  c o n v e n ie n c e ’

IF YO U  N EED  S O M E O N E  W H O  C A R E S  (but N O T  a wife, a lover, or a keeper!)
CONSIDER C ASA LO M A ! W e 're  e q u ip pe d  to  pam per you. FOR YOUR COMFORT Soak u p  th e  sun  on our sp ec tacu la r ro o fto p  sundeck (in  the  nude  
if you  like ) M e d ita te  in  our cozy re d w o o d  sauna U n w in d  a fte r a hard  day in o u r super c le a n  h o tsp a  (loca ted  m e garden  e tn u m ) FOR YOUR CON 
VENIENCE D o yo u r la u n d ry  in  our c o m  op  m ach ines w h ile  yo u  exerc ise  away on our e q u ip m e n t a fe w  fee t aw ay or w a tc h  TV Enjoy a la te  n ig h t 
snack fro m  the  p r iv a te  execu tive  re fr ig e ra to r in your room . Or c o o k  a ho t m eal in  th e  m ic row ave  k itc h e n e tte  d o w n  th e  hall. Let us h a ^ le  yo u r 
m a ll take  y o u  ca lls , screen your v is ifo ts  FOR YOUR ENJO YM ENT Escape w ith  your la v ó m e  a du lt and fu l l le ng th  'B a s l o f H o llyw o o d* m ovies 
show ,n .3 on the  b ig  screen  in our m in i the a lre . Enjoy the  s tim u la tin g  m i» o l re s id en ts  and  n e ig h bo rh oo d  p a tro n s  a t regu la r pub lic  and  p r iv a te  p a ttie s  
in  the S a loo n  FOR YOUR SECURITY: Feel secu ie  every t im e  you  leave your room , b ece use  n is secured by the  best lo ck  ava ilab le  Enjoy your 
privacy In  yo u r ro o m  w h e n  you  have th e  p rivacy  lock  engaged K n o w  th a t the  p riva te  e n tra n c e  to  the  C lub  a ac tio n  Is keyed  sepa ra te ly  to  p ro te c t 
y o u  and your n e ig h bo r tes ide n la  P lace yo u r valuables in  our bank typ o  sa le  dep os it b oxes  IN SHORT Let us pam per you.

IF YOUR REN T  S E E M S  R E A SO N A B L E  (but you have too little left after utilities)
CONSIDER CASA L O M A ' W ith  Residence  C lub  w e e k ly  ra tes at ta r less than  our a lre ad y  reasonab le  daily h o te l ra tes, you  m ay save a bundle  
over w h a t y o u  ra p ay in g  n o w -  p a r tic u la r ly  i t  you re m a m b a i the se  ra le s  in c lu de  e v e ry th in g  e xcep t the  se rv ices o l th e  m aaseur No hass les  w ith  
tu rn itu re . linens. PG&E b ills , e tc  We*II even th ro w  in a c o m p lim e n ia rv  c o n tin e n ta l b ra a k la s t every day lo r  the  rest o l th is  year fo r any new  raa iden i 
w h o  b rings th is  f lye r w ith  him w ith in  the  n ex t 30  days '

Residence C lub rates are eveilable ortiv on se lected better roorrts e nd  only Id  Sart f r a n c is c o  résidants, m inim um  sta r  o l  Ibree m o n lb s  V a c a n c e s  
are tberetore limited, references ere required

I I  you 'd  like Id  k n o w  m ore about Ib is  lim ited opportunity nove ot in the lulure. tor yo u rse ll or tor a liiend. p hone  u s  1 5 6 3  3 0 3 1  M o n d e y  Fridey. 
9e m  4p m l or s lo p  b y  any day to se e  our lecriilies N o  obligetion W e ll introduce you to s t a l l  m em bers w h o  co u ld  b e co m e  you i liis l n e w  Irtends 
Bring this llye i a n d  w e 'll le le i with you over a com pitm anlary cu p  o l  c o d e a  in our S a lo o n

600 FILLMORE STREET 
SAN FRANCICO, CA 94117 

(415) 552-7100

'THE BEST . . . !"
NEED WE SAY MORE?

GEORGE COATES  
PER FO RM ANC E WORKS

presents

“Stunning. . .C h ao tic , Funny, Thrilling  
. . .T h e  Real T h in g ” --Los Angeles Times

“ C aptures T he Im ag ination"
—  Opera New s

“ M esm erizing T h eatrica l Experience”
—  Dram alogue

Live M usic E nsem ble  
E xpanded  Staging

E X T E N D E D  T H R O U G H  F E a  2 .N D I  |
T h u rsd a y -S u n d a y  8 :3 0

TH E A TE R  A R TA U D
4 5 0  Florida St.

6 2 1 -7 7 9 7  
BASS. STBS

C o n gratu latio n s!

15th Year!
Grandmais

Housccicanins 
Service

387-5600

t h e  B e y  A r e e  e J n e e  1 9 7 0

AIDS issues — Stressewicjcjioouoo-vjci.=oo

\*** Self-Esteem — Relationships
H A L  S L A T E ,  M . A .

Sliding Scale Fees SF  and East Ba/ (d15) 832-1254



Wildwood
Resort
RETREAT

. a unique experience in 
tranquility and relaxation.”

★  Five miles above Russian  River
★  200 acres of Hiking Trails
★  Scenic views, redwoods, meadows
★  Fresh water swimming at East Austin Creek
★  Cozy Lodge with Fireplace
★  Baby Grand Piano
if Extensive Video Library
★  Large Pool, Sun Decks, Hot Tub

All accommodations include breakfast, lunch, & dinner 
W E U SE  O NLY OUR O W N  FRESH  SP R IN G  W ATER

For rese rva tions  p lease  ca ll (707) 632-5321 
P.O. Box 78. G ue rnev ille . CA 95446

C O N F E R E N C E  FA C IL IT IES  A N D  SP E C IA L  G ROU P RATES A V A ILA B LE

When we say we can 
help you beat the low cost 

of cam era and type, 
we m ean what we say.

That's because we can beat the "low" cost 
that's considered "competitive" by our own 
competition. We pass our savings on overhead 
along to you.

Talk to our type & camera representatives 
about our low, low rates. If you're a first-time 
advertiser, or you need layouts or graphics to 
complete your ad, our art department can show 
you how to get the most effective result for the 
least money.

Sentinel Type a  Camera 
415 8 6 1 -8 1 0 0

Cabaret
Gary Menger

Old Faces, New Bookings

C abaret in San Francisco appears to be taking some new turns in the 
New Year. Kimball’s for instance, has evidently thrown in the towel 

as far as its program  of jazz perform ances, and the Valencia Rose recently 
closed its doors leaving several good comedians homeless.

Baybrick Inn has since beefed up it per
formance schedule, and now offers enter
tainment six nights a week. Hunter Davis, 
Kitty Margolis and Bonnie Hayes are the 
early evening performers on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, respectively, 
with comedy shows presented on Fridays, 
and later evening dancing most of the nights 
of the week. Most of the Baybrick per
formers seem to think of that club as 
“ home base”  and stick to it, but some, in
cluding the comedians, can occasionally be 
seen at Artemis Cafe.

Comedy — specifically gay comedy — 
has also been gaining a foothold one night a 
week, Thursday, a t the Casa Loma’s Alamo

Hayward, where cabaret “ double-headers”  
are presented on alternating Sunday after
noons, and on the third Thursday evening 
of each month. Coming up there in January 
are Dell Madill & Mercy Oria, Jae Ross, 
Eugene Barry Hill, Molly Breen and 
Robert Erickson.
□  Following a brief introduction by her 
4-piece electronic band. Pilar hastens on 
stage, threatening to burst the seams of her 
partially-open, snaps-up-the-front, red 
leather dress (it looks like a raincoat designed 
for Hashing!). Her abundant hair falls 
sedately — but ready to fly in all directions 
when she revs up.

She makes an unpromising beginning with
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Pilar's songs are unmelodic, wordy, clum sily phrased  
m etaphors expressing a bleak perception o f life

Square Saloon. An impending change of 
ownership may affect performance policies 
there, so call ahead for info. Another spot 
presenting comedy is the new ‘N Touch 
(formerly Renegade) on Polk Street — it 
happens there on alternating Sundays, and 
cabaret vocalists are presented Tuesday 
evenings. Coming Up; Aldo Bell, Milch 
Bandanza, Jae Ross and Mark Zerga, in 
that order.

Sutter’s Mill, which has for some months 
been presenting “ cocktail-time”  shows on 
Tuesdays thru Thursdays, has cut back to 
only occasionally scheduling performances. 
There was no word, at presstime, of any 
shows scheduled there for January.

Buckley’s Bistro and 1177 Club continue 
. j  bat the same performers back and forth, 
and both are enjoying very good attendance 
so there’s apparently more audience to go 
around than there used to be. 1177’s resi
dent show is the delightful Tune The Grand 
Up, continuing into the New Year on 
Thursdays thru Saturdays. Buckley’s ace is 
Weslia Whiineld, soon to celebrate her se
cond anniversary of performing every 
Saturday night, and they have great hopes 
for their new variety show, Broadway 
Babies, opening this month on Friday even
ings. Among those coming up soon in both 
spots are Jae Ross, Pichotle, Julie Wilder 
and Clairdee.

Pamela Erickson has enjoyed good a t
tendance during several performances in re
cent months — she’ll be back at Buckley’s 
Bistro in March, and meanwhile can be 
seen at the cocktail show on Friday, 1/24 at 
‘N Touch, where she's management’s 
favorite performer. Pam will also be 
featured in February at Big M am a’s in

an unintelligible song o f her own, “ D on’t 
Hold Back,”  her voice is drowned by the dim 
of the band.

The mishap of a  broken guitar string 
renders her mute; reveals her as incapable of 
speaking to an audience. After an awkward 
half minute, she sings two of her own songs, 
accapella. They showcase both her clear 
powerful voice and her limited, but p ro
vocative talent as a com poser/lyricist.

It’s a strange performance so far, and 
about to become more so, but I’ve just read 
the first three chapters of “ The Vampire 
Lestât”  so she suits my mood perfectly.

High points of the concert are “ T ransfor
m ation (N ona H endrix), “ Sm uggler’s 
Blues”  (Glen Fray) and her own “ Let Me 
Love You.”

Pilar’s songs are unmelodic, excessively 
wordy, clumsily phrased metaphors express
ing a bleak perception of life — all to do with 
alienation, confusion, making the best of 
disappointment, the frustrated longing for 
love. The songs she chooses by other com
posers reflect the same moods and message.

I remember Pilar from her prominence 
half-a-decade ago as a ripe, earthy, sensual 
singer delivering plaintive, haunting songs 
with an oddly angular grace — she’s still the 
“ Earth M other,”  and all the other elements 
seem still to be there, but now her show is 
cranked up, rocked out, and insufferably 
noisy; she blasts her audience rather than 
beguiling it.

The wounderful sound, lighting and over
all ambience of the Plush Room serves her 
well, but Pilar seems an odd choice for this 
venue’s style. I’m not sure she’ll fit much 
better at Baybrick Inn, where she’ll perform 

Continued on page 22

Pop
Mike Mascioli

Barbra Knows Her Own Strengths

I t ’s startling to realize that B arbra Streisand’s greatest recorded work — 
eleven solo LPs of vintage popular song — appeared with in a span of 

just six years, a reign ending in ’69 with What About Today?, in which 
Streisand’s taste and her output began their inexorable 17-year decline. By 
now Streisand operates in an artistic vacuum  broken sporadically by first- 
rate or challenging LPs like Classical Barbra and, now. The Broadway 
Album.

Like those other isolated latter-day long- 
plays, Broadway does not, we know, signify 
the end of a long moment of madness. It’s a 
calculated response to the success of Linda 
Ronstadt’s What’s New, wherein what prov
ed to be commercial — and these days Strei
sand is nothing if not commercial — happen
ed for the moment to  coincide with the early 
classic repertoire that Streisand’s was an in
tegral part o f Streisand’s artistry.

On Broadway, Streisand paints herself as 
a singer doggedly serving the cause of her art.
There’s a distasteful introductory dialog 
which pits her against big bad record execs, 
which is supposed to  be cute but is instead, 
condescending, self-serving and hypocritical.
Listen to this. Exec: “ The audience won’t 
understand this kind of thing.”  Barbara, our 
champion: "I disagree.” Exec: “ No one’s 
gonna buy it, no one. . .  I t’s not what’s sell
ing nowadays.”  “ She’s an original,”  says 
one of them; "Was, ” counters another, in 
an exchange which draws its truth not, as 
they’d like to  think, from this LP but, rather, 
from  Streisand’s work since ’69. Whether 
Streisand really encountered such opposition 
is, of course not only dubious but im
material.

T hat said, let me add that the number on 
the album where this occurs, Stephen Sond
heim ’s “ Putting It Together,”  could serve as 
a microscosm of the entire disc in that it pro
vides proof positive (as if we really needed it) 
that here Streisand has material worthy of 
her technical and interpretive prowess. The 
song is perfect for her — ambitious, 
energetic, assertive — but at the same time

she is perfect for the song. Like the lullaby 
“ Not While I’m A round”  from Sweeney 
Todd and one oieight Sondheim songs here, 
it’s a  song that might otherwise have been 
trapped in its score IBunday in the Park with 
George) by the popular opinion that later- 
day Sondheim is too complex and unmusical 
to yield (popular) songs, but Streisand gives; 
it vibrant life as such. '

She works different but equally effective 
— and affective — miracles on four Rodgers: 
& Hammerstein songs (an exotically arrang
ed medley of “ 1 Have Dream ed/W e Kiss In 
A Shadow/Something W onderful”  from 
The King d  I and Carousel’s underap
preciated “ If 1 Love You” ) and on “ 1 Loves 
You Porgy/Porgy, I’s Your Woman Now .” 
These are songs o f near-operatic dimensions, 
but one of Streisand’s strengths has always 
been her ability to fill those dimensions 
thrillingly and without the stiffness and emo
tional distance of an operatically trained 
singer. She cuts through the old-fashioned 
sentimentality of the Rogers and Hammers
tein to reveal an underlying loveliness we 
rarely get to  see. Her versions of 
“ Something’s Coming”  (from West Side 
Story), with its nervously throbbing syn
thesizers, and, conversely, the wistful “ Send 
In The Clowns,”  her voice swelling poigantly 
like a gorgeous chamber instrument, are 
scarcely less good.

Broadway is not without its flaws, most 
notably a  misguided attempt to couple the ir
reconcilably bitter and sweet, Sondheim’s 
“ The Ladies W ho Lunch”  and “ Pretty 
W omen,”  which emerge less bittersweet than 
sweet and sour (as if matching Elaine
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On Broadway, Streisand paints herself as a 
singer doggedly serving the cause o f her art.

Stritch’s awesome reading of the former 
weren’t a tall enough order). But with a r
rangements mostly by the esteemed Peter 
Matz and Streisand’s glorious voice possess
ing, at 43, more power and polish than ever. 
The Broadway Album gives us cause to 
celebrate — at least for now.

□  Anita Gravine and Marie Wilson, two 
relative newcomers with recent LPs on Stash, 
represent, albeit modestly, the two poles of 
the new wave of jazz singers destined to 
follow the great trad  vocalists, who are 
slowly disappearing. The liner notes of 
GTa\\ne’s I Always Knew ludicrously com 
pare her to Sinatra, Billie Holiday and M aria 
Callas, but her shallow interpretations and 
thin , nasal, flattened tones ally her more 
closely with the less Olympian likes of Jackie 
Cain of Jackie & Roy, although Gravine ex
hibits more mannerisms than Cain, and

more pretensions, too. Her arrangements, 
by her pianist Mike Abene, often impose 
dissonant modern accompaniment on old 
tunes, straining to be “ artistic”  but never 
rising above eccentric. Actually, their 
ponderous arrangement of the featherweight 
“ The Coffee Song”  is fascinating, sort of 
like a 90-pound weight being dropped on a 
canary, but I still maintain that in singing Ir
ving Berlin’s “ Not For All The Rice In 
China”  against piano accompaniment that 
conjurs up Charles Ives, Gravine is attemp
ting to fill a musical need that truly does not 
exist.
□  Marie W ilson, on the other hand, is a 
solid, no-nonsense singer wth a clear, attrac
tive voice and a relaxed, individual sound. 
On h e r/ Thought About You I hear traces of 
another Wilson — Nancy, bui early Nancy, 
who’d season her songs with blues and soul. 

Continued on page 23
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Rock
Dave Ford

Drunk and Disorderly
The Replacements
A t the I-Beam, 12/9, ¡985

T he R eplacem ents recently lived up to the reputation which preceeded 
them to San Francisco. They were out of it. W asted, Blotto. Blitzed. 

Skunked. Ham m ered. Slammed. Fried. Zoned.
The Minneapolis quartet (or octet, if you 

were under the same influence), staggered 
through a set last month of the raw, slashing 
rock for which they have been lionized by 
critics and fans. In line with their diminished 
capacity, they played at two speeds: fast, and 
really fucking fast. As for dynamics, they 
played “ loud ,”  and — well, figure it out.

This band is, needless to say, problematic. 
Five albums into a five-year old career, they 
show an endearing recklessness and edgy 
spunk. But they destroy the slyness they hint 
at on trashy 70s covers liko BTO’s “ Takin’ 
Care of Business,”  and 60s gems like The 
Archies’ “ Yummy, Yummy, Yummy”  and 
The Beatles’ “ Nowhere Man” with sloppy 
playing, out-of-tune guitars and scratchy, 
fiat vocals. Originals like the raucuous “ I ’m 
Not Satisfied”  and the lilting “ I Will D are” 
suffer from the group’s seemingly willful 
disregard o f even the most basic rules of 
musicianship.___________

The Replacements boast 
a keen, campy attitude 

that's refreshing in a 
world o f gooey, 
whitebread rock.

I’m always wary of a group predicating its 
reputation on its inebriatory capacities. I 
don’t need a band to self-destruct for me. 
Yes, some of the best are the topm ost tip
plers: The Kinks, to name a few stalwarts, 
were known for their boozy, loopy shows 
and their English beer-hall sensibilities. 
Replacements lead singer/guitarist Paul 
Westerberg, 25, bears more than a passing 
resemblance to Kinks-man Ray Davies, both 
physically and in his superlative songwriting 
ability. His damn-the-polish attitude echoes 
Davies’ own vaudevillian lunacy.

“ If we wanted to be perfect,”  Westerberg 
said recently, “ we’d be the dullest band in

Cabaret from page 20
on Sundays, 1 /19 and 2/16. Pilar, I’m cer
tain, would be a big hit at the Oasis, but 
cabaret isn’t her style any longer.

□  A word about prices: There is no cover 
for the weeknight shows at Baybrick, none 
for the shows at ‘N Touch, and none at Big 
M am a’s. Shows here are presented to an 
already existing good house of regular 
customers, both to entertain them  and to 
entice more attendance.

Average cover at Sutter’s, Buckley’s and 
1177 is $6 (higher a t 1177 for the weekend 
review). Plush Room shows are in the $10 - 
$12.50 range. Street parking is easiest at 
Buckley’s, where dinner and lighter food is 
served; light food is also available at 
Baybrick. Check entertainment listings in 
our “ Twice A M onth”  calendar, page 24 
for times, prices, and where to call for m ( ^  
information.

the world. We’ll get it wrong if it takes all 
night.”

Fine — but there’s a thin line between 
rock-and-roll anarchy and merely lousy per
forming. Only a “ b”  separates “ garage 
band”  from — well, figure it out. The 
Replacements boast a keen, campy “ we- 
hope-it’s-worse-tomorrow”  attitude that’s 
refreshing in a  world of gooey, whitebread 
rock. But they threaten to detonate their uni
quely intelligent vision with drunken hijinks 
recalling the most wearisome spew-stained 
frat parties.

However, you can’t altogether dismiss a 
band which titles an album “ Let It Be" 
(1984) and covers Aerosmith’s “ Get Back.”  
At best, this is a band committed to the ran
dy spirit of rock-and-roll, a gust of fresh air

in the stultifying world of straitjacketed radio 
pap.

And I wonder who had the worst hangover 
the next day.

Brief Cases
The Freaky Executives
At the I-Beam, ¡2/16, ¡985

O f the five local W orld Beat 
bands — those integrated ag

gregates m arrying world music to 
political consciousness — The 
Freaky Executives might be voted 
Most Likely to Succeed. If so, it’s 
less fo r  th e ir  w o r ld -a f fa ir s  
awareness than for their slick 
packaging and strikingly com m er
cial sound.

The band has suffered criticism for using 
the World Beat label as a handy springboard 
to commercial recognition and instant 
political “ correctness,”  and for being little 
more, in fact, than a “ party band .”  They 
buck that flak in mid-song diatribes detailing 
their anger with politicans, South Africa, — 
you name it. But they wrap their raps in 
bottom-heavy, horn-screeching funk, soun

ding. finally — just like a party band.
The ten-man group, crowded onto the tiny 

I-Beam stage, pranced and dipped through a 
slew of pop-funk numbers, booted by an ad
mirably tight rhythm  section. Each musician 
excelled on his instrument, though the lead 
guitarist’s Van Halen/Hendrix/Beck riffing 
quickly grew wearisome. The band struck 
funk pay-dirt time and time again with waist- 
deep grooves powered by popping bass, 
crackling timbale/cowbell work and stop-go 
horn splats.

Visually, though, the group relied on 
hackneyed stage antics lifted from The Time, 
James Brown and Prince. Long coats, make
up. synchro-choreography, jivey patter — 
all proved distracting and, on occasion, em
barrassing. Do singers still croon ballads to 
front-row teenage girls? How quaint. The 
Prince-alike lead guitarist slumped to his 
knees at one point, leaned forward, and 
tongued a young girl. Geez. Wish it had been 
me.

If this band packs a  merry — and some
times sleazy — punch, they still suffer from 
their silly attitude. But this w on’t slow their 
rise: they coat political messages with a 
slathering o f occasionally irresistable funk, 
and undoubtedly will look good on MTV. I 
might buy their record, but next time I ’ll be 
standing in the back, closing my eyes, and 
letting my feet paint the pictures. ■

The Meat Puppets hail from Arizona. They’ll be at the I-Beam, Monday 1 / 20.

Video from page 19
cover “ Poultry” , “ Fish & Eggs” , “ M eat” , 
“ Vegetables” , “ First Course”  “ Desserts 
and Soups” , and “ Salads and Bread” . With 
lots of close-ups on technique and on-screen 
captioned instructions to emphasize what 
Child has said, and your ability to freeze 
frame and rewind, these are am ong the best 
and easiest cooking lessons for easy to  dif
ficult dishes. Each tape comes with its own 
recipe book, and just watching Julia will be 
enough to make you ravenous. Not only is 
Julia fun to  watch even if you don’t like to 
cook, but she can make you a mini-expert in 
the kitchen if you do. W hat’s nice is that 
when she goofs, she just continues on, com
pletely demystifying any elitism that may 
have been previously associated with cook
ing. ■

Colegas from page 4

Advertisers Please Note:
Sentinel USA publishes every two weeks. 
The next deadline is Friday, January 10. for 
pubhcation Thursday, January 16. While Cotegas has none of the gay 

polemic and politics of de la Iglesia’s ac-

claimed £ /  Diputado, it is nevertheless 
saturated in homosexual eroticism and 
ideology — to a  delightful extent. The direc
to r’s talents run beyond technical precision 
to elicit believable, comfortable perfor
mances from  untried as well as mature ac
tors, harnessing, without weakening, their 
natural energies. Much as Pasolini employed 
Rome’s ragazzi, and handle the comic as 
well as the tragic story elements with state-of- 
the-art style and classic Spanish grace. Cot
egas was revolutionary when it was made, in 
1982; now, on its first U.S. release, exclusive 
with San Francisco’s Roxie Cinema, it re
tains the integrity of the loving hands that 
made it and carries yesterday’s truth to res
pond to today’s questions — a film for many 
seasons to come. ■

Corrections
The poem in the advertisement on page 14 

of our last issue was copyright by the 
Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh Foundation. Photo 
credits were omitted from the Keith Haring 
article on page 18. The photo of Haring 
painting a  mural was taken by Pat Turner. 
Robert P ruzan’s credit was omitted from his 
photo of Doris Fish on our front page. ■

Newer, More Unusual Music

M usic at C hristm as time has become a standardized ritual. Every 
year anyone who sings gives us Handel’sA feii/o/i and anyone who 

dances performs Tchaikovsky’s This season, however, the
San Francisco Sym phony added spice to the routine fare, inaugurating 
their annual contem porary music series with a Grace Cathedral concert 
centered around religious texts generally related to the nativity story.

“ New and Unusual M usic,”  the Sym- I of the Cathedral, and as a result Stravinsky’s 
phony’s series of all 20th century music, has “ Abraham and Isaac”  cantata made almost
been around for five years now, but this year no impression, except for a few, spare shim
programming is in the hands of Charles mering sounds from the orchestra and the
W uorinen, the Sym phony’s new composer- feeling that baritone Sanford Sylvan was
in-residence. Presumably he is the one singing in a language that he did not unders-
responsible for the them atic slant towards tand.
Christmas in the December concert. If we | Stravinsky, who lived most of his produc- 
judge by the box office, W uorinen is off to a 
dramtic, sold-out, start.

John Adams, the composer who had 
previously directed the series, has a softer 
compositional style than W uorinen, as well 
as more diffuse programming instincts.
From his beginnings in the American world 
of minimalist music, Adam s has developed 
into a  composer whose own works are 
melodious, colorful, and pleasing. He has 
taken his steps towards harmonic complexity 
carefully and clothed them  in silky orchestra
tions. W hen he aims to  stretch both his own 
technique and his listeners’ ears, he sur
rounds his adventurousness with genial 
sounds.

W uorinen is a  fiercer, more combative 
individual altogether. Both his music and his 
program ideas are deeply rooted in the 20th 
century German school of twelve-tone 

- music.
Now, before you pu t down this article with 

the exclamation, “ But I don’t like twelve- 
tone m usic,”  let me put the argument to you 
that modem music is ju st now entering a  new 
phase, because perform ing musicians have 
recently begun to  find the key that unlocks 
this music. If the audience will continue to 
listen, twelve-tone music may begin to  sound 
like music, instead o f ju st compositional ex
ercises.

We listen to music for its soul as well as its 
sound, and for too  long, too much of 
m odem  music has sounded as though it had 
no soul. Some of it, o f course, has none, but 
Schoenberg’s does. W uorinen’s arrival in 
San Francisco is a  splendid chance to look 
again a t Schoenberg’s music and that of his 
heirs to  see if there is something to it that we 
have missed before. His tenure could be a 
very exciting adventure.

For his debut concert, Wuorinen chose an 
odd auditorium. Grace Cathedral, though it 
provided an awe-inspiring setting to  this 
“ New and Unusual C hristm as,”  did not flat
ter the music played within its walls. For the 
first half of the concert, I sat towards the rear

tive life outside of his homeland, constantly 
had trouble choosing languages to set. For 
“ Abraham and Isaac”  he used a Biblical 
text in the original Hebrew, which he had 
Isaiah Berlin recite over and over to him until 
he had learned its accents, cadences and 
flow. If the problem facing modem music 
right now is to  prove to the audience that it 
has graspable meaning, it is essential for the 
performers to  grasp the human intentions 
behind the music. Perhaps singers should 
restrict themselves to  works in languages they 
have mastered, so that they are always pro
jecting the thoughts and feelings of the texts. 
Sylvan sang well enough, but he gave no 
emotional context to  his sounds.

The concert continued with four organ 
solos from Olivier Messiaen’s “ Nativity of 
Our Lord,”  performed by John Fenster- 
maker, the Grace Cathedral organist. 
Messiaen has himself been one of the great 
church organists o f this century and his 
powerful musical language is always com
municative of deeply felt emotional states. In 
Fenstermaker’s hands, these early organ

pieces resounded through the cathedral s 
hush with haunting images of religious 
ecstasy.

For the second half o f the concert 1 crept 
up to the front of the Cathedral and from 
there 1 could hear the music much more 
clearly. From up close, W uorinen’s conduc
ting impressed me both in its mastery of the 
details of the scores and its understanding of 
the larger intentions behind the music. The 
concert’s next selection, Mario Davidovsky’s 
“ Scenes from ‘The Song of Songs,’ ”  was 
also composed to the original Hebrew text. 
This music had a shining, translucent feeling 
to it; its harmonies sparkled with the clarity 
of stars seen on a cloudless night. The com 
poser himself noted in the program that his 
conception of the piece was somewhat at 
odds with the love-poetry of “ The Song of 
Songs.”  As a result 1 guess I should not have 
been surprised to hear in the music little of 
the earthiness of the poetry. Nevertheless I 
did wonder why he had chosen “ The Song of 
Songs”  if he did not want to express its 
essential qualities.

Soprano Judith Bettina, who sang the cen-

Wuorinen 's arrival in San Francisco is a splendid  
chance to look again a t Schoenberg's music and that 

o f his heirs to see i f  there is something we 
have m issed before.
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not douse them, as she does now. Marie 
Wilson never loses sight of a song’s musicali- 
ty, and from a first-rate program she turns in 
several fine efforts, mostly swinging uptem- 
pos like “ It’s Love”  (from Wonderfut 
Town) and “ My Shining H our,”  but also an 
occasional ballad, like“ Time After T im e,”  
though a tendency on ballads to mew in a 
girlish voice that recalls Rose Murphy keeps 
her from being a singer whose instincts are 
infallible.
□  Ted Fox’s Showtime At The Apoiio 
(Holt Rinehart Winston) chronicles the 
history of the illustrious Harlem venue that, 
during its 47-year history, was home to 
equally illustrious black artists like Charlie 
Parker, Billie H oliday and Cab Calloway, 
and whose famous Amateur Night launched 
the careers of Sarah Vaughan, Pearl Bailey 
and countless others.

The book is badly organized and redun

dant, and its ‘focus is scattered. But nearly 
every page features rare photos, and it is 
well-researched. Anecdotes, like that of 
enterprising soul singer Solomon Bu’rke sell
ing pork chops in the lobby between shows 
for extra money, are set aginst social and 
musical history, changes in which brought 
about the decline of the Apollo. A black na
tionalist group, for instance, once threatened 
to bomb the theater and kill the staff, claim
ing that the Jewel Box Revue, a drag show 
and popular long-running annual attraction, 
“ glorified the homosexual and. . . was a 
threat to black life and the black family.”  In 
the ’70s top performers, surrounded by drug 
dealing and even robbed during engagements 
there, refused to return, and toward the end 
the Apollo couldn’t even book first-run 
blacksploitation movies. In ’76, after a 
shooting during a Smokey Robinson concert, 
it closed its doors, and a later re-opening was 
unsuccessful and ended in ’80 with a concert 
by Parliament-Funkadelic — ignominious

farewells from one of the world’s legendary 
showcases of talent.
□  Dismayed to find that Kitty Grime’s/azz  
Voices (Merrimack) wasn’t a scholarly ex
amination of jazz singers, I nonetheless came 
to appreciate it for what it is, a scrupulously 
organized collection of quotes from jazz 
singers and musicians, culled from personal 
interviews, autobiographies and other 
sources. It reads like the transcript of a sum
mit of jazz artists sharing their experiences 
and expertise in every aspect of performing, 
like audiences (Mel Torme once slapped a 
particularly rude patron), vocalizing (Mabel 
Mercer: “ The music is in the words not the 
notes” ; Sylvia Syms: “ A voice is not very 
important to the interpretation of songs.” ), 
and the great singers — including an entire 
chapter on Billie Holiday (Artie Shaw: “ . . .  
That distinctive style of hers. . . has been 
copied and imitated by so many singers of 
popular music, that the average listener of 
today cannot realize how original she actual-

Soprano Judith Bettina: getting the 
most out of the moderns

tral part in Davidovsky’s cantata, was alive 
to the drama that the composer had instilled 
in his music. Her clarity of pitch, the velvet 
sheen she could put on her tones, together 
with the intensity o f her communication, 
made her singing a lesson in how to get the 
most out o f the modem  canon. For the final 
selection of the evening, Wuorinen reached 
back to the beginnings of the crisis in 20th 
century music. Arnold Schoenberg’s “ Peace 
on E arth”  is a choral work from 1906, com
posed when he was still struggling to express 
his complex harmonic ideas, while never
theless remaining within the realm of tonali
ty. The result is a  richly textured, gorgeously 
chromatic hymn whose image of peace is 
hard-fought rather than placid, uplifting but 
not exactly comforting. The chorus and o r
chestra, under W uorinen’s inspired leader
ship, communicated the harmony of this 
music for what it is — an image of the 
possibility that hum an beings can live 
together in harmony.

ly is.” ). We even get insight into the singers 
themselves: Dave Frishberg, for instance, 
emerges as surprisingly cynical, even 
acrimonious.

Grime’s intro, though, is illiterate and em
barrassing; at one point she apolopzes to 
superstars like Ella and Lena for not in
cluding them because their managements 
failed to obtain interviews for her, adding, 
“ Just be glad I didn’t print everything they 
told me about you .”  (Having interviewed 
him myself, I did appreciate this accurate 
thumbnail sketch of Bobby Short, however: 
“ . . .  Super-smart, supercilious, (he) receiv
ed me in his sombrely grand apartment. . . 
and yawned most of the time.” ). Interesting 
though it is, at $25 Jazz Voices is grossly 
overpriced. ®

Sentinel advertisers:
' They've tedeen the first step. 
Now you t̂ dce the next.



Twice A Month Mixed Reviews
January 3 — 9 G oings On in the Next Two Weeks

Friday, January 3
Saody Van & Theresa Holcomb; two comics 
shed new light on grocery shopping, hairdos; 7-9 
pm, no cover; Master of Mixology dj Page Model 
9 pm, $4; at Baybrick Inn. Call_431-83J4. 

Catherine D’Amato in concert, to mark her 
album release; 8 pm, $5 at Artemis Cafe. Call 
821-0232.

“Tune the Grand Up” just won’t go away; 
popular revue of Merry Herman’s songs con
tinues, 8:30 pm (1/4, 7:30 &9;30 pm), $12.50; at 
1177 Club. Call 776-2101.
★  “ Broadway Babies” , musical romp produced 
by Ira Cohen & Joseph Taro, stars Katibelle, 
Nancy MacLean, Mikio, Jackie Taylor; 9:,30 pm, 
$6 at Buckley’s Bistro. Call 552-8177.

Mental Floss promises modern music; 11 pm. $5 
at Channel 181 Nightclub. Call 771-2393.

Saturday, January 4
Melanie Monsur offers original blues, 8 pm. 
$3-S5 at Artemis Cafe. Call 821-0232.

Weslia WhilField is a fixture Saturdays. 9:30 pm, 
$6 at Buckley’s Bistro. Call 552-8177.

Sunday, January 5
Dell Madill & Mercy Oria start the New Year 
right, 4 pm, no cover, at Big Mama’s, Hayward. 
Call 881-9310.

Ladies’ Choice featuring Lady Bianca & her trio; 
5;30-8;30 pm, $5 cover; Urban Funk with dj 
Donna Rego, 8;30 pm, at Baybrick Inn. Call 
431-8334.

Monday, January 6
Aldo Bell is the featured vocalist, 5;30 pm, $2 
cover, at the New N ’Touch. Call 441-8413. 

Aardvark party should be a little bit of 
everything; 8;30 pm, 1177 Club. Call 776-2101

Tuesday, January 7
Teresa Tudury sings from 8:30 pm at the new 
N ’Touch. Call 441-8413.

Hunter Davis celebrates the release of her new 
Redwood Records album “ So Clearly” , 7-9 pm, 
no cover, at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334. 

Comedy Night at 1177 Club. Call 776-2101.

★  “The AIDS Show — Unfinished Business” 
continues, 8:30 pm, S8-$12 at Studio Rhino (also 
1/8). Call 861-5079.

Wednesday, January 8
Kitty Margolis’ scat stylings, 7 pm, no cover; 
Naomi Ruth Eisenberg in an intimate evening of 
cabaret, with Billy O ’Haire, Richard Chapin, 9 
pm, $5 cover; at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334. 

Lesbian/Gay Open Poetry reading, monthly 
event for poets to share their work; 7;30 pm. 
Modem Times Bookstore. Call 282-9246.

Jae Ross at 1177 Club. Call 776-2101.

Bob Bendorff’s Open Mike, 9 pm at Buckley’s 
Bistro. Call 552-8177. .

Thursday, January 9
Bonnie Hayes gives her all to standards, contem
poraries, on solo piano, 7 pm, no cover; Dancing 
with dj Page Model from 9 pm, no cover; at 
Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.

“ Tune the Grand Up”  see 1/3.

Clairdec makes her premiere appearance, 9 pm, 
$6 at Buckley’s Bistro. Call 552-8177. 

“ Feathers ‘n’ Flesh” features male strippers, 
drag acts; 10 pm at the new N ’Touch. Call 
441-8413.

January 10 — 16
Friday, January 10

Monica Palacios & Henriette Mantel together 
for the first time; 7-9 pm, no cover at Baybrick 
Inn. Call 431-8334.
Pat O’Scannell on guitar, vocals offers tradi
tional folk music; 8 pm, $3.50 donation, at 
Artemis Cafe. Call 821-0232.

“ Broadway Babies” see 1/3.

Normal Conversation uses tape and live sounds;
11 pm, $5 cover at Channel 181 Nightclub. Call 
771-2393.

Saturday, January 11
Mary Parker’s show of oils through 2/18; recep
tion for the artist 4-7 pm, at Baybrick Inn. Call 
431-8334.

Elisa Odabahian on piano, vocals; 8 pm, $3.50 
at Artemis Cafe. Call 821-0232.

Weslia Whitfield, see 1/4.
★  Bay Area Career Women’s Party 9pm-3am, 
$14 at the Gift Center. Call 495-5393.

Miss Kitty Baudoin, chanteuse, with Kevin Mar
tin on piano, 11 pm, $5 cover; at Channel 181 
Nightclub. Call 771-2393.

Sunday, January 12
Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band presents a music 
and dance cafe, 2-4 pm, $5 at Ashkenaz, 
Berkeley. Call 525-5054.

Systemband offers original material, 5;30-8;30 
pm, $4 cover; Urban Funk with dj Donna Rego, 
8:30 pm, no cover; at Baybrick Inn. Call

431-8334.

Ethnic Notions” , screening of video documen
tary in progress on evolution of black caricatures 
in American culture; 8 pm, $5 at Walt Whitman 
Bookshop. Call 861-3078.

Julie Wilder’s been garnering raves; 8:30 pm, $6 
at Buckley’s Bistro. Call 552-8177.

Comedy Night features Suzy Berger, Linda 
Moakes, Danny Williams; 8:30 pm, at the new 
N ’Touch. Call 441-8413.

Cindy Herron, 8:30 pm, at 1177 Club. Call 
776-2101.

Tuesday, January 14
Hunter Davis, 7-9 pm, no cover, at Baybrick 
Inn. Call 431-8334.

Mitch Bandanza of “ Beach Blanket Babylon” , 
8:30 pm, at the new N ’Touch. Call 441-8413. 

Comedy Night kicks off at 8:30 pm, at 1177 
Club. Call 776-2101.

Wednesday, January 15
Kitty Margolis, 7 pm, no cover; Night School 
Theatre in a multi-media dance performance 
featuring Kim Searcy & Peggy Burgess, 9 pm, $5 
cover; at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.

Jae Ross, 8:30 pm, at 1177 Club. Call 776-2101.

★  “ And Baby Makes Seven” , comedy by Paula 
Vogel about a lesbian couple preparing for the 
birth of a child; 8:30 pm, $9-$12 at Theatre 
Rhino (also 1/16). Call 861-5069.

★  “ Songs and Laughter” , first anniversary of 
Joseph Taro’s showcase benefits the Shanti Pro
ject; 9 pm, $6 at Buckley’s Bistro. Call 552-8177.

Thursday, January 16
Bonnie Hayes, 7 pm, no cover; dj Page Hodel 9
pm, no cover; at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334. 

“ Tune the Grand Up”  see 1/3.

Jae Ross, 9 pm, $6 at Buckley’s Bistro. Call 
552-8177.

HIGHLANDS RESORT
RUSSIAN RIVER

FIREPLACE CABINS • HOT TUB •  MOVIES 
POOL •  DAY USE

 ̂BIocM to Msin Str^t

P .O .  B o x  346-B  Guerneville. C A  05446 (707) SAo-oyyy

B ro c 'n u re  o f w .  yrx i F lv t ir i \  BpKs • v e tU b i i  u p o n  r**ou^5i

Free Gay
Bumper Sticker

BREAKTHROUGH CONSULTATIONS 

PSYCHIC READINGS

with Van R. Ault

Your power is within you. Getting to it can be 
a challenge sometimes, however. A reading can help you clarify 
goals, identify potentials, and show you how to break through 
confusion to clarity. Turn obstacles into fuel for the road ahead, 
and move forward with confidence and strength. Ten years ex
perience.

$35-50 SAN FRANCISCO 415/864-1362

W hen You See One, —  Honk! 
or give “Thum bs U p” S igna l

Write for yours to

Gay International, Inc
P.O. Box 14752 

San  Francisco, C A  94114
P U B L I S H E R S  O F

GAY AREAS TELEPHONE DIRECTORY  
N ew  Edition just off the press 

$5.00 Postpaid
(Ask foi Advertising Rate Card 
and Free Listing information)

A C le a n  W ell 
Lighted P lace to 
Pray

Tired of that O ld 
Time ReligionT*

Know that the Moral 
Majority is neither?

loin an untraditional 
congregation in a 
traditional service.

Episcopal
1 6 6 8  B u s h  d i G o u q h  
S u n d a y s  d l 1 1 .0 0  A M

L U T H L R A  N
+ c H u R c H ♦
S A N F R A N  C  1 S C O

C o m m u n io n  
Sundays 
8;30 am  

11:00 am

! II  ! O 'Farrell Street 
San Francisco. CA 94109 

Tel. (4I5> 928-7770

The C ritics C h o o se  F avorites
Art: Squeak Carnwath; the 
canvases are every bit as gnarly 
as the a rtis t’s nam e; showing 
back-to-back with Crown Point 
Press Woodblock Prints from  
the prestigious East Bay art 
publishing house; 1/7 through 2/1 
at Fuller Goldeen Gallery. Call 
982-6177.
Dance: 3x3, Centerspace hosts 
June Finch, Jeff Slayton, and 
Helen Danneberg, perform ers in 
five shared perform ances; 
1/16-19. Call 861-5059.

Heimat, 15'/2 hour 
dramatic po rtra it of West 
Germ an family life, has a 
screening m arathon  1/11-12 at 
Wheeler A uditorium , DC 
Berkeley. Call 642-1124.
Las Madras: The Mothers of

Plaza de Mayo, documents the 
courageous Argentine mothers of 
disparacedos; 1/15-16 at the 
Roxie Cinema. Call 863-1087,

Photography: Roman Vishniac:
A Vanished World, record of 
Eastern European Jewish life in 
the years before the Holocaust; 
1/12 through 3/30 at the Judah L. 
Magnes M useum , Berkeley. Call 
849-2710.
Marion Post Wolcott’s

docum ented Florida rural 
life for the farm  Security 
A dm inistration in the late 30s; 
Don Worth’s career dates from 
the 50’s. The pair will be present 
for an opening reception of a 
show of their work, 1/16 at 
Vision Gallery. Call 621-2107.

Light Show: a scene from George Coates’ Performance Works’ Rarearea. 
See Theatre.

Hours
Luncheon

11:30 - 2:30 (Tues.-Fri.)

Dinner
6:00 - 10:00 (Tue.-Thur.) 

6:00 - 10:30 (Fri.-Sat.)

Brunch
10:30 - 2:30 (Sat.-Sun.)

Closed Monday

482A HAYES ST. 
near Gough

(415) 861-6044

R A M I R E Z  P O R T R A I T U R E  

Fine Art Portraiture in

) Pen a  Ink, Graphite, Charcoal,

Pastels, Oils

(415)673-4531
6 6 ®/» of p r o c e e i c  to  S b a r \t i  P r o j e c t

Don Worth’s Paul, Sand Dunes near El Centro CA (1974). See Photography.

M usic
Melody Anne & Her Rhythm, 
Rascals close out the Plush 
Room ’s C abaret Festival with a 
mixed bag of jazz, R&B, 1/2-5. 
Call 885-6800.
New Orleans’ Preservation Hall 
Jazz Band marches into the 
Venetian Room 1/7 through 1/19; 
at the Fairm ont. Call 772-5163.
Neeme Jarbi conducts the SF 
Symphony in Sibelius’ lyrical 
Second Symphony, 1 /8 -10 at 
Davies Hall. Call 431-5400.
Chanticleer, internationally 
acclaimed male vocal ensemble,

premieres two new works 1/9 at 
Herbst Theatre. Call 392-4400.
Theatre: ’’The Shape”, Ellen 
Sebastian’s acclaimed 
perform ance work with Bill 
Talen, solo, making a desperate 
film pitch, moves to  UCSF for its 
new matinee cabaret series 1/14; 
it’s free, a t noon, in Cole Hall. 
Call 666-4993.
George C oates’ Perform ance 
W orks’ “Rarearea” has been 
playing to SRO audiences for so 
long its run has been extended 
for another m onth; through 2/2, 
at Theatre A rtaud. Call 
621-7797.

F IL M S  B Y ELO Y d e  la  IG L E S IA  ON V ID E O
FULL-LENGTH FEATURE FILMS BY 

SPAIN’S OUTSPOKEN GAY FILMMAKER
|"Sef in the slums of contemporary 

Madrid, COLEGAS is a story of teenage 
male friendship. The plot follows the 
efforts of two boys to raise abortion 
money when one youth Inadvert
ently Impregnates the sister of the 
other. Unable to obtain work in a 
country where abortion Is illegal, the 
boys resort to street hustling, petty 
robbery and generally drift Into 
delinquency. They meet a 
sophisticated stranger who holds 
out a promise of high-society 
illicitness where there is no risk at 
all...or Is there? This latest film by 
the director of the widely acclaimed 

I EL DIPUTADO has fast pacing, 
sympathetic characters, colorful 
locales, and an abundance of 
youthful male nudity.”
-SEA TTLE  INTERNATIONAL F ILM  FE ST IV A L

C O L E G A S  (Pals)
s l . im n B  A N T O N I O  . i n U R O S A R I O  ( . O N /  \1  I /  | O s l  I I  i s  \1 \ N /  W O

nd t N R I O U i  S A N  F R A N C I S C O  • , ,„.l 1 . s  ,1 \ I I OV di- l.i l l . l  I s i-v

Fri • Dec 27-Wed • Jan 8
□  MON-FRI 7:00,9:15
□  U.S. PREUMCRE

□  SAT, SUN 2:30. 4:45, 7:00, 9:15 
O CLOSED TUES, DEC 31

3JJ7 I6th (at Valencia) 863-1087



Classifieds
Strictly Personal

MENU PLANNING
Roamed gourmet ghettos for juicy 
Italian sausages —  just right with 
my Spanish and cheese brioche. 
But can’t button my 501's! Chicken 
Waldorf with sparkling apple 
cider? No, Krout that I am. I’ll go for 
rosy legkDf-lamb with wild rice and 
brie to spread all over. E. Bay 
GWM, 42, blonde, bearded, blue
eyed successful, has moved mirror 
from over the bed to over the table. 
Recipe for my danish nut roll? 
SUSA, Box 750. (P-1)

Be My Fantasy
Versatile, goodlooking, hairy, 
GWM, 32 years old, 170 lbs., into 
running and swimming —  looking 
for sate good times with singles or 
couples with similar interests. 
Have a significant other but want 
to experience some exciting new 
diversions. Help fulfill my fan
tasies. Reply w/letter, photo & 
phone to 584 Castro, Box 151, San 
Francisco,CA94114. (P-1)

I'll Make Vou Laugh
Please stride manfully up to the 
nearest of the Bay Areas 200 free 
public access Teleguide terminals 
(PO Plus, 584 Castro, Headlines on 
Polk, Saks, BART stations. The 
Embarcadero, etc.). Key-in “1500” 
and press "GO.” If you find we 
think alike, let’s trade photos, etc. 
Jim, P.O. Box 14547, San Fran
cisco, CA94114. (P-1)

Little Guy Wanted
W/M, 42, 5’11”, hunk, GrA/P 
moustache, bald, self-reliant, 
team-work oriented. Dominant, but 
has quiet, gentle ways. Seeks 
monogamous relationship. In
terests; computers, British history, 
Egyptology, Classical music, 
ethnic foods. YOU; non-pushy, 
W/M, trim, 5’9” or less, moustache, 
younger, professional. Slender 
and submissive desireable. Non- 
smoker preferred. NO alcohol- 
Ics/addlcts. Museums, the zoo, 
park, art galleries can be fun! Let’s 
date and see what happens! Box 
5233, San  Francisco, CA 
94101-5233. (P-1)

Dominant Black
Sought by submissive GWM, 35, 
58,150, BR/BL. I’m eager to please 
'my man’ in bed & out. Do you want 
hot meals served on time, clothes 
cleaned & ironed, make love when 
you’re ready? I’m athletic, clean, 
sensitive & attractive. You're black 
(darker the better), masculine, en
joy sports, caring, take charge, 
sweet talk. You also know all good 
things take time. Your move now, 
baby John 821-9845, (P-1)

Genuine / Sincere
G.W.M. wanting to meet good men 
28 - 38 years old, to develops 
strong friendships with men who 
know what they want out of life. No 
heavy drugs or alcohol problems. 
Safe sex, massage, sharing good 
times. I am youthful, 31 years old, 
6’1”, Irish-German descent, like 
the arts, out of doors, fun loving, 
health conscious. Thanks for tak
ing the time, please drop me a line. 
Greg. SUSA. Box 749, (P-1)

Tall Hairy Tops Wanted
G/B/M 39. 5’7”, 130 lbs, with 
smooth buns seeks tall hairy white 
tops with big cock and low hangers 
late 30’s to 50 to make my butt 
sweat, condom please, leather 
welcome. Call 282-8940. (P-18)

Hungry For Bear Meat?
Hunting Season Is now open on the 
Russian River so get your gun prim
ed and ready to shoot. Big mascu
line bearded hairy Bear (43, 6’, 270 
lbs.) looking tor Bear hun- 
ters/Chubby Chasers for hot wild 
animal sex. Looks not as important 
as sincerity and hunting skills. Trap 
me at my mountain lair or lure me to 
your place. Letter/photo gets mine 
Box 1461 G uerneville 95446, (P-17)

NUDIST / EXHIBITONIST
Small group of men in the Oakland 
Bay Area would like to get together 
with other Nudist/Exhibitonist 
men in their 30's. Call 531-9183 
from approx, 7-11 to discuss fur
ther. Leave a message if not home. 
Yourcallwlll bereturned. (P-1)

Athletic Italian
Italian GWM, 6’1 ”, 185 lbs., looking 
lot professional GW M's for enjoy
ment of sports, bicycle riding, 
movies, dinner and pampering, I 
am into weight lifting and taking 
care of my health. I'm interested in 
other GWM's with same interests 
28 to 35. Send Photo if you like. I 
also like good conversation. P.O. 
Box 14066. SF..CA 94114 (P-17)

Hairy Bear Seeks Mate
GWM, 37. 6'. 220 lbs, very hairy, 
full-bearded, brown/hazel, seeks 
friendship hopefully growing into 
relationship with another intense, 
honest, intelligent, responsible, 
positive, nicotine-free, social or 
non-drinker, chunky (preferably 
hairy with broad shoulders and 
chest) man. You should be greek 
passive or versatile, very sensual 
and sexual, I live in SF Bay Area. 
Write; Harry R., P.O. Box 951, San
ta Cruz. CA 95061. (P-18)

Seeking LIT Brother
Dad (41) and son (23) new to SF 
area (Nob Hill) seeks little brother 
to share our lives and travels. RED 
HAIR a plus. We enjoy videos, cam
ping, cooking and much much 
more. Write US with your likes and 
aspirations today. SUSA. Box 751.

(P-1)

Handsome dark haired profes
sional Italian, 29 years old, 5 feet 
10 inches, 185 lbs., heavily into 
body building, sailing and Rugby 
seeks masculine gay man who en
joys sports, has a professional 
career and is not into the gay 
scene. Mustaches are a must, also 
a photo is appreciated. Take a 
chance —  It’s worth it! P.O. Box 
442,584 Castro, San Francisco, CA 
94114-2588.. (P-1)

Look Sweet 16?
Slim lover wanted 18-19, who looks 
younger. Too young to get into bars? 
Too young to shave? Share love and 
fun with caring, mature, gentle man 
45, 5’7 ”, 160 lbs., glasses. Any race 
OK. Inexperienced OK. Like respect, 
equality, nature, computers, heated 
swimming pool, walking by the 
ocean, really getting to know each 
other, being very affectionate? Call 
585-4335 9 am -11 pm. No phone sex. 
Follow the safe sex guidelines. (P-13)

Muscular Blacks Wanted
G/W/M, 39, 5 H ”, 150 lbs., slim 
body, with bulging jockstrap and 
smooth white buns, seeks smooth 
muscular black tops with huge 
cocks, 32 to 50 for long deep ses
sions. Eugene 285-9672. (P-17)

M assage

RUSSIAN RIVER AREA
GWM, 40's, new to area, looking for 
friends for good times and safe 
sex. Into classical music, talk 
radio, travel, cooking, pipe organs, 
nudism, photographing macho 
men and exhibitionists. Send letter 
with photo (if possible) and phone 
number to; Rob, P O. Box 1062, 
Forestville. CA 95436. (P-17)

Sensual Swedish Massage 
Hot Hairy Hunk Masseu.'

Call 861-7261 Mark
(MA 16»

TALL DARK HANDSOME
Italian, Hung Big, Will give 
massage in all the right places 
Horny all the time.

Call 775-7184 John.
(MA-14',

RELAX
VJITH A CERT IF IED  M A S SE U R

$40.00
DAVID 957-9715

(MA-21)

In the Castro
Trained, experienced, certified, 
caring Swedish/Esalen masseur. 
Chakras warmed and balanced. 
Nonsexual, 75 minutes, $25. Call 
10 am - 10 pm. Jim 864-2430.

(MA-1)

Totally Relax
Deliver your tired, sore, stressed 
body to my capable care. My 
strong and sensitive hands will 
give you a warm-oil fullbody 
Esalen massage. I incorporate 
Reiki energy which will enhance 
relaxation and lessen spasm and 
tension. My massage can be gen
tle to vigorous depending on your 
needs. Give a gift to yourself and 
call me. $25/hr, $35/1Vjhrs. Ed 
824-7022.

(MA-1)

S/M LOVER WANTED
Masculine, aggressive, V.G.L., 
s/m(er), both, 37, 150, 5-11 seeks 
similar mate who is a fanatic for 
opera and achievement. Write Colt 
today with phone & foto if possible. 
SUSA, Box 748. (P-19)

Performers Wanted 
Rock/Classical Band

Rock Band starting to create a 
popular yet new form of rock which 
synthesize opera/classical with 
rock. Call Chuck today 285-4912. All 
talents welcomed and considered.

(P-19)

Smooth, Dark Aslan Beauty
3rd man wanted for safe fun. At
tractive, hairy white top man and 
gorgeous, dark, sexy Asian bot
tom. Looking for handsome top 
man, preferably hairy, masculine 
23 - 42, and who loves sexy dark 
Aslans. Dark blondes. Arabic, well- 
endowed. moustaches all a plus. 
Prefer non-smoker/drugs. Send 
description, photo if possible 
(returned) to: Boxholder, 2269 
Market Street, #221, San Fran
cisco. CA94114 1612, (P-1)

$25 - Hot Athlete, Hung Nice 
Bill 441-1054. Massage, etc.

(MA-1)

Massage Extraordinaire
Sensual loving massage . 
Nude, yet safe. Relax and enjoy my 
sensitive, caring hands, anytime! 
David, 441-4413. Discount to 
students with school picture I D. 
only. (MA-1)

R ental
NEAR CASTRO

G.M., late 30’s, seeks mature, 
responsible employed man to rent 
a room in my flat for 3-6 months 
starting now (possibly renewable).
I am quiet, considerate and 
literate, with a strong sense of 
privacy and would prefer that you 
share these qualities. Tricks, 
drugs, smoking and loud music are 
unwelcome. Room is unfurnished 
except for bed. Rent is $250. 
Deposit and references required. 
Call 626-7252 or 641-8681. (R-1)

$500 —  LARGE  
SU N N Y  STUDIO & 

Kitchen Nook
View, Hardwood Floors, 
Cable, Transportation 

600 Fell St., San Francisco
(415) 626-2041

Model/ Escort

STUDIO & ROOMS 
GARDEN APARTMENT available 
$440.00/month -t- $540.00 deposit; 
Divisadero at Fell Street; utilities 
paid; also
ROOM  R EN T A LS  $220 00 to 
$265.00/month In unfurnished Vic
torian flat with shared bath; no kit
chen; first +  last -I- $50.00 
deposit; on #24 & #21 Muni lines; 
Phone 626-5362 Evenings. (R-17)

SF Rent too High? Good building, 
good area. Oak. 1 Bedroom $495 -f 
deposit. Pool, parking, manager, 
laundry near. BRT/twn 547-1928 
-268-1558. (FR-20)

_______D e H a v en
Valley Farm

u as demined for sophisticati-d 
IHTsons sivkinii a qwpl momt nl 

amonii conqpniol people 
H esiport Ctilif. 707/964-5252

San Francisco's Premiere Guest Hou'i

Bachelor 
Flat
Luxurious Rooms 
FuU Breakfasts • Sundeck 
Pri\*ate Baths • Color T̂

125 p e r  p e r s o n  
d b l. o c c u p .

Walk to Downtown. Polk. 
Castro, Folsom. Open Hnn-i 
Symphony Hall

415 62643T4
Box %.
1800 Market St.
$F CA 94102

D REAM  M A K ER
Exceptionally good look
ing, young, m uscular co l
lege jock. 5’9” , 160 lbs., 42 
C, 30 W. W ill travel any
where in Bay Area.

Phil. 349-6318. (M/E-6)

Newly Renovated 
Large Studios $450 - $475

PETS WELCOME!
(Under 30  lbs. H ou seb roken )

Large closets, NEW kitchens, hardwood 
floors, levolor blinds, laundry facilities

885-1371

C O U P O N
Good for refund of any Apartment 

Rental Agency Fee or Deposit on pet. 
U d  Io S50 m axim um .'

BODYWORK 
INTENSIVE
Healing the Earth 
Certificate Training,
January 20-February 9. 
This 150 hour state-approved 
program is specially focused 
for Lesbians and Gay men 
Learn healing touch at the 
best massage school m the 
Bay Area

Tuilion $595 5(3% discount for 
volunteers at Shanii Hospice 
Pacific Center

For more information, call 
Joseph Kramer at B od y  E lec
tric Schoo l of M asage  and 
Reblrthlng, 6527A Telegraph 
Ave, Oakland, 653-1594 There 
are carpools from SF for all 
classes

You are invited to an 
O PENH O U SE
January 8, 8 pm.
Mention this ad and get 
$100 OFF YOUR TUITION

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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Established 1975
Your Private Mail Service

★  l i b e r t y  R E N T  A - B O X ^  
495 Ellis Street 

San Francisco, CA 94102

1st Month FREE! 
2 Months FREE  

with yearly rate!

NEED A
POST OFFICE BOX?

We have Boxes available 
IMMEDIATELY

Check mail bv phone  — F R E E

★  ★  ★  SP E C IA L  S IG N  UP RA TES ★  ★  ★
2 Months $ 5.00 or S2.50 per month!
4 Months $12.00 or $3.00 per month!
7 Months $19.00 or $2.72 per month!

14 Months $35.00 or $2.50 per month!
■'All services are private and confidential’

T h e re  are no  lo n g  w a i ts ,  no  d e la y s  n o  e x c u s e s  W e  re ce ive  a n d  
h o ld  tor p ic k u p  or  fo r w a rd  a l l  p o s ta l  m a t te r  W e  re ce ive  
te le g r a m s  p a rc e ls  v ia  UPS e l r  (p h o to  c o p ie s  lOci

11 am to 7 pm —  Mon. thru Sat.

771-3305

★  ★ (C o rn e r  o f  E ll is  & L e a v e n w o r th ) ★  ★
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Service
A Major Breakthrough in 

Dental Hygiene
A truly effective mouthwash that 
fights plaque and gum disease and 
eliminates mouth odor at the 
source. No alcohol, no sugar. Ac
tive ingredient kills bacteria, 
viruses. & fungi; is safe, patented & 
proven. EPA-approved. If you are 
concerned about your gums & 
teeth, give this a try. Other pro
ducts include bath & shower gel, 
topical ointment, shampoo, & con
ditioner.

Robert John Faragasso 
775-8267

HOUSE CLEANING 
LOCAL REFERENCES 

532-9332

L4.icUU L-U:L>a=
PHONE HOME specializes in 
Telephone Installations for your 
Home or Small Business at a price 
you can afford. Whether you simply 
need an extra jack in your kitchen, a 
PBX or Multi-line system for your 
business, or a Cellular car phone • 
our charge for service is substantial
ly less than what you'd pay 
elsewhere. Call (415) 824-4004 for a 
quote and mention this ad for an ad
ditional 10% discount off parts and 
labor

VtliU  C Z d M J C e
O ur  66 page Mail Order Catalog of
fers an unrivaled selection of 
Telephone and Answering Ma
chines. as well as hard to find ac
cessories. Includes Designer and 
Feature Phones by Panasonic, Tele- 
Ouest. PhoneMate and more. Send 
$2 00 to: PHONE HOME, 1600 Castro 
St..SF/CA94114. (S-15)

F I N A N C I A L
P R O B L E M S ?

BANKRUPTCY 
CHAPTER 13

f R f f  IM T IA l CONSUL TA UON  
W U H  [X P iR U N C iO  ATTORNEY

8 6 4 -0 3 6 8
V.’j i 'c  ft hleison / ,’rt Or'-Ct"

MALE MODELS
& COMPANIONS

San Francisco’s Finest 
Are Available
Around Town 

Around the Bay 
24 Hours a Day
IPleas» Book Early)

It you re tired of reading X-rated 
ads and winding up with Z rated 
models, call us first and you'll be 
satisfied later — move up to 
quality, not puce

Our models are screened lor 
your security and peace ol mmd 
The safety ol our models de 
m ands that we verify all calls, 
please be discreet

WE ARE
•  H .ifuK um t'
•  C l f . iM  ( ' u l  W « ‘ H

•  V i/4 'll I lU lu i/V tM l'

• Wcirm 1 rn'iuHv Moili'Is*
• f As Il»»‘ Miimimt Orw’
• All I TyP*“’'

• HIM MS U ATM! HMl N
• 1 K M H i  MJAl  K S
• OUTOOOHSMrN
• SWIMMI MS .KH .KS
• (,IIY Nl XT DOOM
• COl I 1 (il SI UDt N IS
• HODYtUm in MSv
• HUSINl SSMI N--
• WMI SU  1 MS
• VIP Mi ni r.

111 f n Yo 111 f . I n I .»s y Into 
RiMlity • Disi ri‘ct Ki (Jonti 
(Irnti.il A ii.inqt'M ii'n ls By 
It u ' Himi D.iv ()i W i'i 'k  • 

ban  F ra n c isco  is m o r i ' u in 
if you share It aiul 
th o se  m the Know  call

(415) 821-3457
MAI I Ml X )l ^ I »MI’ANH iNs 
U )H A NM '«H I (>N 1 HI H 
t >M AN 1 V 1 NIN* . AI » M i\1t

.’1 ti- P. '».•.If. ..t A.j.
• ( hl.i'ff I . '1' '»"1 I •'.'.iHf
• .......... . I' H.i l niol.--,
• HirP» l,i\
• ,.tr- Phft ..r nil-'.
•  t . | • . ^ m . l l  P * '- P ‘ T H ' * ' >

• I'l'ff. 1.1» H’l’. ' •'
» )• r. P H t

R IC H A R D  OF S.F, 
(415) 821-3457

SPECIALIZED GYM 
INSTRUCTION

Private instruction tor BB. 
body shaping, weight gain 
dieting & loss of body tat 

— also  available—  

B IO G E N ICS -  
Steroid Replacement System 
Legal, safe, non prescription 

Call COURTLAND WRIGHT 
(415) 864-0475 
before 7 00  pm  

See issue  27— Alternate Mag.

EFFECTIVE • EXCLUSIVE 
EXPENSIVE!

Meet That Special Guy! 
Relationship Renaissance  

Discreet Ages 20-60. Visa/Mc 
DAVID THE MATCHMATER, 

“The quality service for quality 
men since 1974."

San Francisco: 415/775-9169. 
Los Angeles: 213/854-1800.

“/ am a M AT ING  Service, not a 
superficial dating service."

— David 
(S-14)

EARN EXTRASS
In your own residence as a bed- 
and breakfast host. You need a 
spare, furnished bedroom, a sense 
of hospitality, and knowledge of 
the city and area. Guests provided 
from around the world. This is not a 
full time venture, but it's fun and 
you'll meet many interesting peo
ple in all professions. Hosts need 
ed in Castro. Haight. Polk, Nob Hill 
areas. Please call for details 
BayHosts, 334-7262. (S I)

AIDS Miracles Cancer Miracles
This ad could save your life or the 
life of a friend. This is not a hoax or 
come-on. Results are guaranteed 
in writing. Send name and phone 
number to: Church of Miracles. 309 
Judah Street. #119, San Francisco. 
CA94122. (S-1)

ç ^ t i q u e ^
ana

Q ollectibles
l njilivh. 1 ii-iivti, 1 iitoiH'.i

1 u r n iu i r c  I’o rv c la in v . H io i -v- 
C lo iv son es (C'tiine-.c & .lap,ini.-M. i

Tues.-Sat. !2 -S  
o r h\ appo in tm ent  

1411) 641-4704

fVll Kansas '-'i al I Xiti,
•̂.. . I laiivivvo. (. vaiir 

i4 n|. . Kv jKivf Sbi*wplave liaUci.a»

JO H N S pN i
147273 9l

MOVING^

personals
by

phone

SAM FRANCI 
P i  MINSULA 
t  AST BAY 
MARIM 
s o u t h  bay

408 976-7744

•*  i v U l f '  u * u '  - j i u a i f  vs i iT i i i i i n t ’

w 'u i ’ i .  u  i .  i ' t '  t 'a  ' . f l i r i ;  " - la ' . i ’ . 

i v ' t l  ' f i u ;  r»-'’ i i r ,  '» . • i i ' . t i .  hit . a - M '  ’

(415)459-5616

Com puter Metchlnp

I uinlluest

SUNSHINE MOVERS
Lowest Legal Rates Pianos 
24 Hr 7 Day Packing Service 
Fully Insured CAL T 140575

821-9440

Expert Piano Tuning
I also repair, regulate, elevate and 
re-string pianos Ivories carefully 
matched and replaced.

Call Tricks of the Trade 
(415) 864 4981

CAL PJC »Tl428ia T h e  Professional«»'

GEMIIMII(415) 929-8609 
(415) 469-8072
We can move your office, home or apt. at affordable rates. 
Fully insured, provide free estimates and packing sves.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY GAY M E N ’S  GROUP
Relationship Problems . . .

Concerns with Coming-Out . . .
Coping with Health Issues . . . 

and Other Issues As Well.
Ask for Doug Johnson or Bud Veliquette 

Community Counseling Center 
Concord, California 

Low Fee
For More Information, Call

798-9240

Ü iJ ü J i lU iJ iJ j :1,-rv-l» B» |«,M— hl
P.O. Boh 369, lake  Zunch, IL 60047 

18001 6 } }-6 9 6 9  124 hr. toll freel

I For Sale
FOR SALE

VICTORIAN OAK BUFFET 
Excellent Condition 

3 Drawers -t- China Cupboard 
$450.00 —  776-8853

(FS-17)

■  lo b  O f fe re d
Health Services 

AIDS Program Coordinator
Administers contract tor County 
wide AIDS Program. Req: Strong 
background in program develop
ment and a Bachelor's degree in 
health or behavior sciences. Salary 
to $40,210/annual. Send resume to; 
James M. Bodie M.D., Public Health 
Division. San Mateo (bounty, 225 
West 37th Ave., San Mateo, 94403. 
Apply before December 27.1985. 
EOE (JO-17)

lClassifie(d Or (der Form Mail to SUSA, 500 Hayes St., SF.. CA 94102.

I
I  Category: Headline:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

»ext:

Name: Address:
I
I Phone: __________

I  Compute your cost:

I
I
I
I

City: State Zip

70 Words (a $10.00

A dditional W ords (ff .25
SU SA  Box 2 Mos. iS $5.00

SUSA Box ■» Forwarding lit $10.00
SUSA subscription 6 Mos. ft $15.00

SUSA subscription 12 Mot. «  $28.00

Total Amount

P erso n al Policy: S en tine l USA e n c o u rag es  you  to  p la c e  a d s  th a t  a re  liv e ly . c re a tiv e  
a n d  h ea lth -consc ious. Wo re se rv e  th e  right to  e d it  or re ject a n y  a d  w h a tso ev e r. 
D ead lin e  for a ll c lassified  ad v e r tis in g  Is noon th e  S a tu rd a y  p rio r to  p u b lic a tio n .

Mothod ol Paym ont: 

Cl Chock
n  M asterCard/Visa  

Expiration Date:
Sentinel
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